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4TH OF JULY AT
PINE BLUFF WILL
BE A GREAT DAY
American Legion Plans for
Big Occasion Are Prac-
tically Completed
INDICATIONS ARE FOR
A RECORErGATHERI NC_ _
• ...flans already completed and
others in the formative stage guar-
antee that the annual kmerieen
Legion celebration on ',the- Fourth
of July at Pine Bluff will be the
biggest and best this year of all its
history.
N. P. Hutson. chairman. and Dr.
F. E. Crawford, of. the committee
on arrangements, have been work-
ing unceasingly for the. past two
weeks in preparing a day of cele-
bration on the national holiday
which will be refreshingly -differ-
ent, yet retaining many of the
features which have been so pop-
ular in the 'past.
The boat races will be replaced
with a big wrestling show In
which at least tem top-notchers
will perform with one sir two pre-
liminary bouts and Mr. Hutson is
well-nigh to arranging several
rounds of boxing between experi-
enced opponents.
-Otis Eldridge, Legionnaire of
Hamlin. has arranged three top-
notch baseball games during the
day and it is possible that a con-
test of softball will be staged
between two of the best teams In
the Murray League.
The Murray Post of the Ameri-
can Legion, which is -sponsoring
the occasion as in the past. will
have charge of all es:slices:Mons and
will have plenty of tasteful barbe-
cue, soft drinks and food oj all
kinds at very moderate prices.
Last year thousands attended the
celebration at Pine Bluff and this
year the crowd is expected to be
considerable larger if interest
already shown Is any indication oe
the number that will attend. .
More cOmplete announcements- of -
the program will be made 'next
week.
1--- - - -Capitol Theatre To.
Show Free TVA
Picture June 27
Murray Chamber Commerce
is Sponsor of Feature
For Public
Free to the public, a TVA edu-
cational film, "A National Pro-
gram in the Tennessee Valley",
will be shown at the Capitol Thea-
tre Thursday, June 2'7, beginning
promptly at 1 o'clock. The Mut.-
r
 
a y Chamber - of - -Comm/wee.
through the cooperation of' the
Columbia Amusement Campeny
and the management of the Capitol
Theatre, has arranged fur the film-
with voice and music -to be shown
here free to the general public.
As an example of the wide de-
mand for this picture throughout
a*.stee United States. the Murraya
.1 Chamber of Commerce points out
the fact that the next shawing of
--this-, film-will be at- the Ulnae ay
of Denver. Denver, Colo.
The music which accompanies
the picture is by the -United States
Marine Band Orchestra. •andoubt-
edly one of the very best. in the
entire country. The film contains
five reels and requires 48 minutes
to screen. .
The film shows the actual work
being carried on by the TVA.- e
building of power dams, soil re-
clamation, construction projects.
etc. The Murray Chamber of
Commerce is making an intensive
drive to secure the constructien of
a power dam by the TVA at Aur-
ora Landing, and in view of the
fact that this area is included in
the Tennessee development plans,
citizens of this community should
..be intensely interested in the pic-
ture, officials here believe.
Former Resident
euried In Detroit
John A. Belcher was laid to
irest in a Detroit. Miele., cemeteryburie 18. He was born and reared
in Almo and WHS active for many
years in the tobacco business of
Calloway county.
No citizen ot Kentucky ever did
more for his friends and the needy.
Despite all his misfortune he never
gave up. Up to the time of his
passing he still had hopes of re
turning to Kentucky to the to-
bacco businss. -
-lie is survived by six children,
Mrs. Thomas_ Lyndon. High-441AL
N. C., Mrs. Lois, Harper. Detroit,
•J. W. Belcher. betroit, W. B. Bel-
cher, Dindoso, N.-Mex., Mrs. A. E.
Webb, Mineral Wells, Texas, end
Mrs. Homer E. Munor of Plain-
view. Texas,' and eight grandchil-
dren
•
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-10*. SWORN
TO; DISTRIIIITION ssowN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 20, 1935
George S. Hart is Elected
District Legion Commander
is Unanimously Chosen;
Murray Delegation Big-
gest at Meet
George S. Hart, several times
commander of the Murray Post of
She American Legion and an out-
standing. Legicamaire of Western
Xeatemaity eiftee the ergenization
was founded in 1919, was elected
commander uf the 1st district of
Kentucky by acclamation at the
district convention of the Legion
in Paducah Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Hart's only opponent, A. W. Jones.
past commander of the Carlisle
Orange Post, Princeton, Ky.. grace-
fully withdrew in Mr. Hart's favor.
Mr. Hart was also chosen as tater-
nate to the National convention in
St. Louis in September. Mr. Jones
being'. elected principal.
Murray Post had the largest
delegation al the convention, which
was attended by more then 154)
Legionnaires and their wives, rep-
resenting the 15 posts of the dis-
trict.
Mr. Hart did especially note-
worthy work while commander of
the local post. Beginning with
only 15 members he built the post
ZEB A. STEWART IS
IN AM.-GEN. RACE
Former Calloway County Lawyer,
Now 01 Harlan, Seeks Demo-
critic Nomination.
to a total of 251, the largest in its
history, and won the Frank a
Rash silver trophy for the Murray
Post making the most progress-in
Kentucky of any post in the state.
He has also served as adjutaia and
service officer and has been
MINERAL COMPANY
OPENS OFFICE HERE
a
Concern Ready to Develop Fuller's
Earth Mines Near Murray;
Employ 25 Men. 
Officeare being opened today by
the West Kentucky Mineral Com-
pany in the Purdom Building at.
the southwest corner of the court
square. This corporation, formed
laaei tesaentis , -sertit---exteneivety
mine and place on the market a
high grade of Fuller's Earth which'
it has found on property just
northwest of the city.
A meeting of stockholders was
held Wednesday and the following
officers and directors were elected:
W. G. Harris. president; Q. T.
Geier, :secretary-treasurer; C. H.
Bradley. vice-president; J. M. Linn,.
vice-president: R. W. Key, produc-
tion manager; Joe Davis. director
and general sales manager; and
Trermin Beale, M. T. Gossett, Nash-
especially helpful to the disabled, ville, and Dr. James McClure, Sr.,
veterans of the county. Nashville. The company has its
The meeting in Paducah Sunday general sales office in 1018 Cotton
was presided over by W. B. Ken- States building, Nashville. with
nedy, Gilbertsvillea retiring COM -
mander. The visiting Legionnaires
were welcomed by Will Farley, of
the Paducah camp United Spanish
War Veterans. Dr. Chas. B.,13iirci,
commander of the Mayfield Post,
responded. A few remarks were
made by Dr. Vernon Blythe. a
native of Calloway county and
commander of the Paducah Post.
fourth largest in 'the state. Joe T.
Lovett. of the Murray Post -spoke
briefly on The Obligations of the
American Legion." Mr. Kennedy
introduced a number Of the
visitors. •
Mr. Hart was named a member
Zeb A. Stewart. native of Callo- of the finance committee for the
way county and for many years state convention at Lexington
an outstanding member of the July 22-24 and, Joe T. Lovett a
Murray and Western Kentucky member of the credentials com-
mittee. The new district com-
mander then named the following Local headquarters fvr Calloway
district officers: ' eminty have been opened in Mur-
Publicity, Joe T. Lovett, Murray; ray by the supporters of Thos. S.
liaison, B. C. Tibbs, Mayfield; sec- Rhea. Russellville, for the Demo-
celery, A. L. Scott. Paducah: and cratic nomination for Governor.
chaplain, J. M .Lamb, Fulton. The headquarters are over the
Among those attending from Whiteway Barber Shop in the
Murray post were; Mr. and Mrs. front room on the east side of the
Charley W. Denham, Hazel; Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Crouch; Lynn.
, Mrs and Mrs.- Bert Viluthar-i:
Hazel: Mr. and Mrs. George S.
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop and
daughter. George Williarris, Mr.
bar, now a resident of Harlan, has
announced .his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for Attor-
ney-General. Mr. Stewart is well
,• .
and favorably; known in -Western
Kentucky as well as. In Calloway
by many who will support .him in
his candidacy.
A Inlet skeecli. of ,Mr•:- Stewart's.
life follows:-:-• •
Born neat Wadesboro In Callo-
way connty, on a fieM: married
Jessie Bruwn Hay.(have wife and
four children), taught school;
clerked in Martin-Dale Drug Store,
read law; graduated from law
school: began practice at Murray;
elected_ City. _Attorney_ of .MtleraY•
resigned to accept seat in General
Assembly as member from Callo-
way to which I had been elected;
moved to Eastern Kentucky, elect-
ed City Attorney of Corbin, later
moved to Harlan, where he has
since practiced. with the exception
of a few years he was in the
Southwest. • Secretary Harlan
County Democratic Committee for
Wveral years: Democratic nominee
for County Judge of Harlan Coun-
ty. defeated by only a few votes
in general election in a Republi-
can county. having a normal Re-
publican majority of more than
ten to one. Presidential Elector
for Woodrow Wilson lltb Congres-
sional District (now the 91ra9 and
Chairman of the Kentucky Elec-
toral College that cast the vote
of Kentucky for Wilson, made
campaign speeches for the ticket
in Eastern Kentucky and other
parts, of the state in every cam-
paign for many years. Has been
designated many times as Special
Circuit.. Judge, by the Chief Jus-
tices of 'the Kentucky Court of
Appeals.
Capitol Reductions
In -Balcony. Only
The reduction in prices at the
Capitol Theatre announced last
week applys to the balcony only.
The price reductions were adver-
tised on circulars and window
cards and the newspaper an-
notincemeht did not give specific
details_ The price reductions ap-
ply to the balcony seals only and
are 15 cents to all for matinees
during the week and 25 cents for
evening shows. Price changes at
5 o'clock. On Sundays the price
for balcony seats is 25 cents both
matinee and evening
Mr. Davis in charge.
Mr. Goasett, who is an engineer,
was here Wednesday Superintend-
ing the excavating preparatory to
the arrival of She machinery -here
the first of next week. The com-
pany .has already given employ-
ment to 15 men and expest to
work a maximum of 25 when full
production is under way.
Fuller's Earth is an extremely
valuable mineral and is vitally
necessary in a number of indus-
tries, particularly the refining of
Owners- of the property here
are extremely optimistic over the
high grade of the ore found here.
Rhea Forces 1 lere
Open Headquarters
court square.
.'Terracing 20 - acres or a- - farm
belanging to W. H. Moberiey of
Montgomery county cost about
$15.
••••••
Candidate for
State Senator
W. V. "BM" PHILLIPS
MRS. SAM CHAPMAN
SERVICES TUESDAY
Rites Held Freres Story's Chapel;
Death Came at Home of Father
Near Como. Tenn.
---
Funeral services for Mrs. Mozelle
Arley Chapman. 18, years of age,
were held Tuesday afternoon from
Story's Chapel with the Revs. J.
D. Wilford and Bill Arnett in
charge of the services. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Chapman died at -the home'
of her father, Edgar Ansley, near
Como. Tenn.. Monday followings an
illness of tuberculmis. She was 2
n)ereber of the Storfa' Chapel M.
E. Church and leaves a wide circle
of friends. Besides her parents she
is survived by her husband. Sam
Chapman. Lynn Grove. and three
grandparents.
YOUTH CONFERENCE BEING
HELD AT KUTT'AWA SPRINGS
Three young people of the First
Christian church are etten_ding_lhe_
-West Kentucky Young People's
Cfealeeenee at Kuttawa Springs
this week. They are Lucille Pol-
lard, Billie Pollard, Lucile Motley.
and Mrs. Charlie B. Grogan, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. /*Instead. Hazel; Only 2 Clubs in Softball LeagueMr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller, Hazel;
Claude Anderson, Bryan Tolley,
L G. Edwards, Leonas Wyatt,
Make Erwin, R. G. Fair and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett.
Legion tp Choose
Officers Tonight
All members' of Murray Pest .of
the American 'Legion are remind-
ed of the special meeting tonight
at the court hduse to elect officers
for 11036. The new officers will as-
sume their duties after the state
convention in Lexington on July
r„. Several Members of the Mar-
ray past Will attend the Lexing-
ton meeting.
Murray had the largest repre-
sentation at the district conven-
tion in Paducah Sunday afternoon.
at which George Hart Wag elected
district commander.
Two new members have been
added to the Murray Post bring-
ing the total to this year to 213,
38 more than the quota of 175 and
102 above last year.
Vote to Cut Lights in
Court House Explained
Last week's Ledger & Times
stated that a motion to discon-
tinue light service in the Callo-
way county court house was voted
down 4 to 2 after some of the
magistrates had expressed dissatis-
faction with the rates.
The motion was made by 'Squire
Lee Barnett of the Wadesboro dis-
trict who stated that the motion
was made after complaints by
Judge Phillips who pointed out
that the county's annual bill for
water and lights had increased
tpam around $150 during his first
term to approximately $800 dur-
ing the present term. Mr. 4arnett
said he suggested that the coun-
ty just do Without them and Made
a motion to that effect. The mo-
tion was supported by 'Squire Bun
Swann of the Swann district.
VENABLE LEAVES` K1RKSEY
Keith Venable. who has served
as agriculture teacher at Kirksey
for the past three years. left Sat-
urday for Hopkinsville whete he
will be assistant county agent in
Christian county. While at Kirk-
sey Mr. Venable made an enviable
record and made many friers&
among the patrons of the school.
He was active in sponsoring school
activities and had am active organ-
ization of F. r A. •
Read the Classified 'Column.
••
COMPLSTE COVESAGE OF' ALL CAL-
LOWAY COVNTY,FlEWS EVIEY WENS
"BILL" PHILLIPS
ANNOUNCES FOR
STATE SENATOR
Son of Dr. and Mrs. J. It
Phillips, Alma; Born and
Reared Here
HAS BEEN CLERK OF
 NATE-THREE YEARS
Vernon A. "Bill" Painters, son of
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Phillips, Almo.
and a native of Calloway county,
but who now makes his home in
Prirrceton. Caldwell county, au-
thorizes The Ledger & Times to
announce his formal candidacy for
the_ Ketitudy State Senate. sub-
ject to the action- Of the -Demo- appropriation naturally could not
crude primary, Saturday. August 3, be made at thiS time sinee the.
hisMrd.tcPjharailltipiosn
wwasiththethefirSset ctroetafirile- 
foundation problems had not been
ironed out. -He said Dr. A. E. Mor-
of SMte, formally becoming a can- gan had promised to have a crew
didate early in February of this of drillers and bitters in the area
year. He was first in the state
file fur any office. 
immediately to commence work onto
': Mr. 
'determining if a practical site for
Born at Shiloh 3 years ago, the dam could be located.
Phillips was reared there and at 
Almo and received his early edu- 
According to Mr. Gregory, it is
cation in the Kirksey and Murray 
probable that preliminary work
public and high schools. "Bill", as 
can be carried on in the forthcom-
Mg sear, leadi to the ultimate
he is known by his many warm 
construction of the dam. The
nf 
friends all over the state as well 
other dams, included in the ap-
tremely popular student at hturray 
propriation bill, will themselvesas in Calloway county, was an ex-
a •
not be completed this year, he
nd Kirksey where he won many 
added.
enduring friends and adrpirers.
The' bill as reported may -be
ended on the floor, and Mr.For several years. Mr. Phillips 
am 
Gregory emphasized the fact that,was in the retail automobile busi- 
'ness at Princeton and for the past 
he and others were exerting every
three sessions has been clerk of
the Kentucky Senate. During his
experiences in Frankfort. Mr. Phil-
lips has become familiar with the
details and technique of success-
ful legislation as well as exeeption-
ally well informed on the problems
and needa of the state.
During his. residence in Prince-
ton he hair been active and influ-
ential in the civic affaila of that
city and county. His friends de-
clare that he has the maturity and
soundness of judgment, *he vigor
-and resourcefulness of youth and
a thoroughly-grounded experience
-that admirably qualify him.. for
this responsible position.. 
Gregory Says Aurora
Dam To Be Built
htr. •and bias. Phillips are the
parepts of two fine children.
-Polit. Advt.
MURRAY 2ND IN
Have Won More Games Than Lost DIST. WEED SALES
STANDING OF THE CLUA:
Won t
Bluebirds 9 1
Sunburst 7 3
Model Cleaners 5 5
Junes Drug 5 5
Parker Garage 5 5
RexallS 3 6
Bank Murray • 6
Vandevelde 2 7
Tonight's Games
Bluebirds vs Rexall
Parker vs Sunburst
Next Monday
Vandevelde vs Jones
Bank vs Model .
Next Tuesday
Model vs Parker
V_andisvelde vs Sonburea
Last Thursday night's games.
which were rained out, will not be
played Friday night of this week.
it has been agreed. On account of
the inclement weather all week it
was decided to' wait until later
in the season. The postponement
Involves Rexall vs Parker and
Vandevelde vs Bank. The first
meeting of these teams had to be
postponed.
It will take a miracle to beat the
Bluebirds out of the first half
banner as the Birds now have a
2-game lead over Sunburst with
only 4 more games remaining for
each team. The Restaurants are
to play Rexall, Jones, the Bank
and Parker while Sunburst has
Parker, Vandevetde, Rexall and
the Bank to engage.
The Vandevelde Plumbers gave
the league leaders one of their
closest calls in the only game play-
ed Tuesday night as rein halted
Parker and the Bank just after
-Shorty" Calhound and Harry Hur-
ley opened the game with singles.
It was a tough defeat for John
Weatherly who pitched one of the
best games ever tossed in the
history of the league as he' held
the hard-hitting Birds to three hits
and deserved a shut-out. The only
earned run in the battle weie on
Baldy McKenzie's home run in the
sixth with Hill on base' toplace
the Plumbers momentarily in the
lead.
The league leaders scored_ twice
in the first. Jeffrey's fly went for
a triple when Story and Hill did
the Alphonse-Gaston act. Dunn
drove out a sharp single. Incident-
ally, Mac drove out three straight
hite to gain the night's se:lining
honers. His homer put the plumb-
era ahead only for them to lose out
when a pair of errors gave the
Birds the'game in the 7th. 'Hatch-
er bobbled Pogue's grounder and
the usually reliable Max Church-
ill dropped Clark's hard drive. The
ball bounced away and both run-
ners scored. Brown was touched.
or 8 hits but kept the VandYs
from bunching them.. He was well
supported, his team making -but
one bobble.
Bluebirds 2 0 0 0 0 0 2-4 3 1
Vandevelde 1 0 0 0 0 2 0-3 8 5
Brown, Cochran; Weatherly,. C_
Churchill.
• BLOW LEAD, TIE, LOSE
-In one of the wildest and weird-
est games of the season, Sunburst
trimmed Model 16 to 9 in 8 in-
nings in the first game Monday
night. The game started as a very
ordinary affair with the Cleaners
7 to 1 at the end of the 4th but
before it was over the Dairymen
got in the lead, lost it and then
crashed through with 7 tuns in a
hetic 8th round to sink the fading
Clothes Beaters in their 4th con-
secutive defeat.
Model committed 7 errors to
juitiathe Milkmen's 18 hits to man-
ufacture the 16 runs. L._ Waldrop
retired - after being nicked for 7
runs in the first 3 frames and was
replaced by Ebb Clark. When
Clark faltered in the 6th as the
Cleaners tied the 'score, Waldrop
came in from left field and fin-
ished the game. Lubie McDaniel
approached a season record by
getting 4 runs and 4 hits in 4
times at bath for a perfect night.
Sunburst 0 0 1 0 3 5 0 7-18 18 4
Model 3 3 1 0 0 2 0 0-- 9 13 7
Waldrop. Clark. Neale; M. Story,
Steveart. Scott.
Jones Edges Rexall
.- Faltering support at critical
moments, coupled with a pair of
disastrous walks in the 4th cost
Nat Hughes a 4-hit game against
Jones in the final. .
Rexall had -the tying run on
second in the last or the Ith but
could not push it over. Neither
team scored an earued run. Joins
atallinmepe'rid"..-;eli; '.-•wkrie: . "Piet-unlw4—etc r" irvadtZfrlt 
miscues and
Re4411a
sess;- ••••• era ...r. •••....•‘,........1
heaver wildly toward , the plate pitched a 6-hit ogaoth3e -.0
0' 0-5 4 6
.. ...
inning when G. Crouch dropped
Vandevelcie • got one in the same Rexall 0 0 I 0 0 2 1-4 6
Outland, Bell: Hughes. Stubble-
after, catching Pogue's fly , - Jones
Cochran's thcow and • McKenzie :field.
.16 • ,•;1/4,e,",̂
•
•
Mayfield First Among Paducah,
Paris, Murray Floor Saks: As-
sociation Sales Included. inaited-to attend. Admission will
be.I0 and 15 cents,
Expressing the conviction that
Aurora Dam would be built. Con-
gressman W. V. Gregory in a long-
distance telephone conversation
with L. J. Hortin this morning, as-
set ted that interested officials in
Washington were doing everything
possible to expedite the progress
of the dam. .
The defilienes appropriations
bill will be debated on the floor
Of the House today,. This bill calls
for the construction of the TVA
dams, Guntersville in Alabama.
and Chickamauga in Tennessee and
carries the statement that Aurora
is essential. but that on account of
insufficient dtillings. etc.. the prac-
ticability of the foundation has
not been determined.
Mr. Gregory said that a specific
• ,_
MAYFIELD, Ky., June 13-Of-
ficial figures released by the to-
bacco interest here today show
that 32.706.6 po-unde Of totraecci
were received from growers in the
district composed of Mayfield, Pa-
ducah. Murray, and Paris this
season.
. A .summary of tobacco receipts
as compiled by F. C. Burnett. as-
sisted by J. M. Eckles, showed the
following:
Mayfield receipt s, 14.204.293
pounds; Murray. 8,213,094 pounds;
Paducah, 6,243.896 pounds; Paris
2,678,812 pounds; mail order for
cliarict. undelivered crops and
sales to licensed manufacturers not
included in the above tall. esti-
mated). 2.425,000 pounds total 1934
production in the Westeim district,
32,765,095 pounds.
Included in the totals 61 the
above report' are receipts, sales
and tobacco held by the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation. Summary of associa-
tion operations follows:
At Mayfield. receipts. 3.867.334
pounds; sales, 1.425..919 pounds; on
hand, 4,441,415 pounds; Murray. re-
ceipts, 2,664.540 pounds; sales, 462.-
813 pounds; on hand, 2.201.727
pounds. Paducah. receipts, 1,670.-
333 pounds; sales, 461.477 .pounds;
on. hand. 1.208,856 pounds. Paris,
receipts, 1.901.072 pounds; sales,
405.199 pounds; on hand, 1,495.873
pounds:. totals, receipts. 12,103,279
pounds; sales, 2.755,408, pounds; on
hand. 9,347,871 pounds.
Immense Rhubarb Leaf
Grown by Joe Overbey
Mr. Joe Overbey, well known
farmer of Route 3. has brought to
Murray and has on display at the
Bank of Murray a tremendous
rhubarb leaf grown on his farm
east of town.
The stalk measures 32 inches
acrossa nd 23 inches front end of
the 'stalkto the tip.
Young Men's Business
Club Plans An Outing
The Youes Himmel.; Iletee Club
of Murray will have a fish try at
1""4ia'Slisil -mobil* 28 which will
emosSereO•aliia.,,Hall*Sdssiaa.istItl
children and lady friends for the
unmarried mernbete.
Pine Hill Nine Tops
Pine Bluff Club 3-
Pine Hill defeated Pine Bluff
3-0 at Sulphur Well Sunday after-
noon. Dunlap allowed the visit-
ors only three hits while Pine Hill
got to Lefty Willoughby for five
coupled with four errors for their
three runs.
Pine Hill comes to Pine Bluff for
a game Sunday, June 23.
Any team desiring games with
the -Bluff nine should communicate
with Otis Eldridge at Hamlin, Ky.
Marines Afloat and Ashore
MACON, Ga., Jtine 12.-The' U.
S. Marine Corps District Recruit-
ing Office at Macon. Ga., will ac-
cept a limited number of young
men this month, who are 18 or
more years of age and appreciate
the advantages of military training
and travel Interested persons
should write to that office for full'
information and application blanks.
HEALTH CONFERENCE
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland and
Miss Virginia Irvan. membere of
county health department's-held..
child health conference at Dexter
last Wednesday afternoon. Nine
childred of pre-school age were
examined. Health conditions were
favorable and the group *was 100
per cent on diphtheria anti-toxin.
HAS OLD SEAL
G. W. Rowlett, near Pottertown,
has the State Seal of Illinois dated
August 26. 1819. The seal is on a
witch fob and was found on the
old John Elliott farm. near Potter-
-town. Mr. Rowlett als0 found a
small coin of foreign origin-on 'the
farm and retains them as keep-
sakes.
Miss Arbie Fewell left 'June the
fourth for Brevard college: Bre-
yard. Nortb Carolina where she
bee bee* employed is borne eco-
nomics teacher for the coming
school year Mies Fewell will be
levlth her iistar, Mine Gladys Fewell
'Ad is /10W 2 coMmercial teacher
in the college and who has' beet)
elected as head of the department
Read the Classified Column. for the ensuinf year
•
.01
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AURORA WILL NOT
BE BUILT IN 1936
HOUSE GROUP SAYS
Appropriations Committee
Says Prbject in Picture
But Not for 1936
HORTIN SAYS MORGAN.
PROMISED THIS YEAR
WASHINGTON. June 19-Two
new dams on the Tennessee river--
Guntersville in Alabama and
Chickamauga in Tennessee-were
proposed in a deficiency appropri-
ations bill reported today by the
House Appropriations Committee.
The measure earned $34.675392
for the Tenneseee Valley Authority
whieli would build the dams , as
a. part of its social and economic
development in the Tennessee
river basin.
Guntersville, costing about 01e
000,000, would complete a 7-boot
navigation channel from Paducah
Ky., to Chattanooga. and facilitate.
the movement of river commons*
from the valley into the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers and Ott throUgh
the Gulf of Mexico.
To Pesten Chsttaatioga -
Chattanooga. one of the largest
valley cities, would be protected
from serious floods by the Chick-
amauga Dam. to cost approximate-
ly $15,000,000. This project also
would provide navigation 70 mileis
above the city.
Part of the millions deslinaled
for TVA was ear-marked for eerie-
pletion of the $36,222,246 Nortis
Dam in Tennessee and $26.843.762
Wheeler Darn in Alabama. and
also for continuing work on Pick-
wick Landing Dam, to cost $.24-
364,499. Provision was made also
for functions of TVA aside from
dam building.
The committee tepnft said wart
on the proposed Hfwasaee Dam in
the upper tributary of the Ten-
nessee had been postponed. Of a
large proposed main river dam the
report stated:
"The Aurora Dam on the
mina river hest above -Paducah
ts considered, essential I. a
9-foot channel. At the peetiltae
time its practicability has mot
been determined dee I. ascer-
tain foundation conditions ex-
isting in that region, Ii has ao,
effort to push forward the pro-
/ect• -
The TVA expansion bill is like-
ly to be reported out by the,House
Militai y Affairs committee soon.
.congressman Gregory said. Dr.
Morgan had discussed the matter
with him, he added. end has
recommended that Aurora be in-
cluded in the vine/late plan. Mr.
Gregory personally appeared be-
fore the committee on appropri-
ations yesterday asking for a defi-
nite sum to be allocated for the
construction of Aurora.
Kirksey Play Is
--Going- To-
The three act play -11147 Ann"
presented by the Kirksey school
and community which was given
at Kirksey last Saturday night will
be taken to Aurora this corning
play received a full houae before 
p119a367, in the ultimate pretrial 7Saturday night at 8 o'clock. The
the Kirksey community last Satur- 
hat not during the fiscal year',
day night and a nice attendance is If Congress and the President
expected at Aurora. The proceeds approve the proposed additioruit
for the play will go for the bene- $34.875.192., this would bring total
fit of' the' school and everyone is appropriations to TVA thus tar
to 3109.675.192, _Congress _haviag
previously appropriated $30.010.-
000 and the President allotted
000.000 from emergency appropria-
tions.
''''411411TIOn For 1936 .7
The Appropriations Committee
explained, however. TVA will have
145.299.530 to spend during fiseel
1936, in that it will have on Mild
June 30. 1935 an unobligated
ance of $10,624.338 from prevegua
s • •funds.
In hearings before the Appropri-
ations Commtnee, TVA 
direestimated expenditures for th cV
cal 1936 as follows: Getting Gtin-
tersvillA and Chickamauga under-
way $5,000.000; Norris Dam and
reservoir $10.661,436: Wheeler Dim
and reservoir $8,890.092; and Pielit•i_
$w1 o0ick Dam and reservoir
Fight For Aurora Dam To Cart-
hame, Henke Says .'
L J. Hortin, secretary of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Assail.-
tion, tonight declared "we intend
to keep up the fight for Aurora
Dam" when informed that money
for the construction of the dam
hid not been included in the Fed-
eral appropriations for 1936.
"We have been assured by Dr.
Morgan 'chairman of the Tennees
see Valley Authority), Senato-
Barkley and others in Washingtoo
that Aurora Darn would be startes'
this year. We cannot believe that
this great project is definitely out
of the program.
-We intend to keep up the fight.
The Tennessee river crosses the
entire state of Kentucky and so
far this state has received but lit-
tle of TVA development.
"The TVA put Waldo (president
of Southern Industries and Utili-
W
ties, Inc.. who was refused Per-
mission to construct a dam on the
site) out of the picture on t,he
grounds that it intended to build
a "We belle h w a lower valley dam
ill be built."
PISYBAR PLANT OPENS
The brick ar7"--d tile manufactin-
r tes
ing plant of the Dixie Buick &
Tile Cos - at Puryear hliw its
whistle sod begiu ualiattu Thurs-
day, after many mouths of en-
forced idleness, due ,,Lo govern.
mental restrictiuns which were in-
applicable fursmall plants,, ac-
cording to the manager. 0. A.
Harker. Jr.
-treweeseees, • ss-e--•-••-•••eseeeses•-•••••aseess
•
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STINSON. RETURNS TO MAT;
2 MAIN BOUTS FRIDAY NIGHT
Gale Stinson. manager of the
Fifth Stree: Arena. has returned
to the mat eir a bout this Friday
night meeting George Legosky in
one of the two main events book-
ed. ,Buoyecl up with the reaord at-
tendance of last Friday night and
Increased attendance from night to
alight Stinson is increasing his mat
card
Friday night will no doubt draw
a record crowd to surpass even last
Friday-right as the eventsestrus
week are both major events with
each main goes and ninety min-
ute time limit.. Each of the four
entrants are known to Murray
fans and out of the drawing power
of Roy Welch and Stinson a real
atendance is expected.
Stinsori is wrestling for the first
time, in about. six weeks and has
proven more popular with Mur-
ray fans, than probably any
brought in here. Roy Welch has
been on the Murray mat several
times and is a recognized wrestler.
Wekh is meeting Jim Groves who
was the popular favorite Last Fri-
day night. Groves was a clean
sportsman on the mat and many
fans favored him in his bout.
Seinson is meeting George Le-
gdfi-ky who won his bout last Fri-
day night taking the first two falls
with Halcolm. Legosky ,is a husky
fellow but of not the proportions
of Stinson, however, his handlinpa
of his opponent Friday proved that
his bout with Stinson will be one
of much interest.
Lynn Grove Sunday
School Day June 23
The Lynn Grove M. E. Church
South will have its annual Sunday
Deneol. Day program June 21 at
T*1 p. • -
The program will be as follows:
Song: Congregation. No. 185.
Scripture-Ruth Agnes Carter.
Prayer-Clara Hi Hurley.
Song: Children. No. 202.
Welcome Addrese-Barbaea Nell
Harris.
Reading-Jean Workman
--Readlng-Sue Lockhart. -
Musical Reading-Dorothy Dell
Rhodes.
Story Hour-Primafy Class.
Reading-Evelyri Lou Lockhart.
  Solo-Mildred
Reading-Carol M Rogers. 
Wonderful Treasure--Intermedi-
sit CJass.
-Ileset-Mr and Mrs. Audrey
Hurley.
- ----111einbow Drill - Intermediate
Clnee
-Aeineuricensents--Boa, L. Z. -Hur-
ley.
Piano Solo-Odine Swann._
Reading-Josephine Crawford.
Vocal Solo-Tennie Wilson Rog-
er..
.5
_ Address-A. B. Austin. Murray
Ky.
Lee Clark, Supt.
Obituary• . • . .
On Saturday morning. Dec. 15,
1934. at 7 o'clock, the death angel
visited the home of W. E Jones
near Lynn Grove and claimed
for its victime W. E tbetter known
as Ell). •
Ell was born Sept. 20, 1881. in
Graves county. Ky.. near Lynn-
vine, where he spent most of
his boyhood days._ . Alter spending
several years in western states
came to Calloway county where he
resided until death Was married
to Anna Enoch.
Ell was a faithful. loving hus-
band. devoted father and grand-
father; beloved son and brother
Her united with Cumberland
Presbyterian church at Beech
Grove. wffere he was a loyal mein-
ben and attended services until ill
health prevented.
Four _years ago he was stricken
with Ill health, but throughout
these years he bore his suffering
with patience. and tried to be
'cheerful. We know part of the
tithe his suffering was greater than
- -.-----.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC- -
a
••
"."`"•1.5.5 541,5.•
7
All persons holding the,follo*ing Calloway County
:arrants are hereby notified to present same to me with-
in ten days properly endorsed for payment, after that
time interest will cease.
Warrants numbered 4948 to 5876 inclusive,-payablre-
out of the 1933 Road and Bridge Fund levy.
Warrants numbered 2032, 2146 and 2575, payable
ont sit...T.he 1_933 General Fund levy.
he complained
When he 'ow the end was near
he took each of the family that
were there by the hand and said,
"My nen. is, avert -,14, dieeL„eler..•• .11011. be had for
*ire, there ii a place prepared
for me, will soon be at rest. meet The program. will be an informal
me there." When the family as- get-together with a brief addresi
sembles at table, and at home- by some well-known speaker. Ap-
comings, there will be a vacant propriate music will be furnished
chair, no more his footsteps will by the band, orchestra. and vocal
be heard treading the stairs, but organizations of the college. One
weep not deer ones for our loss is' of the features of the psogram will
lieavetes gain and he is on the be an exhibition by the college
golden stair with other loved ones
Anria and Tressie, we know you
will miss him more than any of
the rest, but remember God doeth
all deems well. He called. Ell ans-
wered, and has gone where there
will be no more pain, sorrow, or
good-byes. It won't be long, it
may be soon when the call will
come to some of us we know not
whom, as it Caine to Ell, and can
we say "I am ready, I .will meet
him there?" His neighbors and
Mends, with De. Jones, as well as
26/ed One that loving handl"
could do, but arms were to short.
He was 83 years 2 months and
15 days old, and leaves to survive
and mourn his death, his widow,
Anna Jones; one daughter, Tressie
Miller: one grandchild, Bettye
Pearl Miller; his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Jones; four brothers
and five sisters, besides a host of
other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held from
Beech Grove Sunday, December 18,,
at 11:30 a. m., and were conducted'
by the Rev E. S. Hicks with burial
in Beech Grove cemetery.
Rest on our dear one forever.
These hands are folded so Mill.
No longer the cold blast of winter
Will ever throw o'er you a chill,
Life seems empty without you.
But your memory still lingers so
sweet.
And we hope again to meet you
For we knew you have just fallen
asleep.
_ -Loved Ones
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
The F f. A. members and ad-
viser should have a list of activi-
ties to acceentlisla during the sum-
TOW when school is not in session:
The following list will serve as a
guide:
Activities elf Members
1. Attend annual convention_
2. Train for the stock judging
team.
3. Hold regular meetings.
4. _Attend summer outing
5. Keep farm practice records.
6. Give minstrel.
7. Enter public speaking contest.
-sr -the Advhier---
1. Supervise farm practive.
2. Make plans for an evening
school . -
3. Make a, part-time survey.
4 Attend summer school.
5. Improve room and equipment.
6. Gather and file visual ma-
terial.
County. 7. Go with boys en camping trip.
Warrants numbered 6225 te 6997 inclusive, payable
out of the 1934 Road analaiBria.1.11 fund levy.
Warrants -numbered Mr to 3150 inclusive, payable
out of the 1934 General Fund levy.
This June 20, 193.5_
_Tremon Beak. Treasurer Calloway
*THE PI DILATOR
Smooth, can rolling
poster inttead ol the
harried berchnetecl-
forth action of the
oninsern rep-Iterate..
!terebanitnr. Roads-
ter better tooling
hewer for the current
ased. Oath Norge hat
the Rollator.
tn_1*-54
Please Her . . .
Save For Her.
Make Her happy
with a NORGE
For the bride of to-
day or the bride you
took years ago.
 • B. Hold regular 
F. r. A. meet-
ings.
9. Attend Annual Convention. ,
10. Take pictures of farm prac-
tice.
11. Conduct project tour.
12. Visit prospective. pupili.
13. Make out lesson plans.
14 Send in all reports.
11
home are urged to fill their picnic
baskets and be on the campus on
this date Sufficient table room
will be provided for all visitors
physical education department.
Miss Hatcher Teaches in
Ilihtnity College This Term
Story Heads County
Club at College i
i
The Calloway County Club met
June 17 in the Murray College
auditorium to elect officers for the
summer semester. Prof. Fred
Gingles of the Commerce depart-
ment, who is sponsor of the club.
f tactedfi aost chairman of the club for
meeting. -
Raymond L.- Story. Almo. was
elected president of the club. Mr.
Story. a senior in college, is a
- - member of the Wit:ionise Literary
1 Society aid a teacher of Calloway
county.
Other officers elected were: '
Lee Warren Fox. Murray, .eice-
president; Dorothy Jeanne Dale,
Murray. secretary. and Lloyd
Spicelarsd. reporter.
The club is extending a cordial
invitation -1,67111 people of Cabo-
way county to be present' to visit
1
 with their friends at Murray State
on Community Day to be held on
thc Campus June 201 Folks back
The most important part of any
refrigerators. is its cold-making
mechanism. Norge-and only
Norge-has the simple, extra..
powered. almost everlasting Rol.
later cold-making mechanism*
the one which actually improves
with use. Shop all you like, but  
don't buy till you've seen Olt)
the Norge.
A Norge Can 'Be Bought for As Little As
10 PER CENT DOWN
RILEY RADIO CO.
Phill-up With
138 TAXI CO.
24-Hour Service
Helps Babies Rest
Ends Colic Pains
Aids Digestion
elelase yew bay fosse sheet, cries is
se.1 C11111004 eke", "by set get st Ohs
ens. aids I•fiCee's Baby Elise. It several
ism istlirstioe acid, cods gee cramps sus
stalk pews ead thee helps he bassos
ileersful They steep Nesee. IlleGelet
ashy /noir is ride .4 e. maim lolidicilas
sea mp. It meow ewe. Tess.sr:: syhas peewee that. See* Sliessiiiim
*11 esestie bye se oes it. Trigs seed. also
inept oreasside. Toe mesas fk. italic. tole)
-e--Dale Stubblefield & C.,
•-••••4. 4.444.-•••,••••4.1.ft.• ta.e4, 444k•-- •
.•
•
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Miss Helene Hatcher, CallOwsY
county. a graduate of Murray State
College, assumed her duties as in-
structor of geography in Murray
College last week. Deceive of
the overflow classes in geography.
It was necessary to employ *another
teacher in that field.
Mies Hatcher received her A.
4. degree. majoring in geography
from murray State College in the
class a 11110, and her master's
degree from Peabody College in
the simmer of 192 While -in
Peabody she was admitted to the
Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary
society of social science.
Since her graduation from col-
lege Miss Hatcher has taught in
the Washington Junior High School
in Paducah, where she will return
this fall. She was a member of
the faculty of Murray State Col-
lege in the summer of 1934, dur-
ing the absence of Dr. Floy Rob-
bins, who travelled in Europe.
W. C. TAYLOR AT MEMORIAL
BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr W C Taylor, for twenty
years a missionary of the Foreign
Mission Board in South America,
will speak at both Sunday ser-
vices at the Memorial Baptist
Church. Dr. Taylor, now a resi-
dent of Mars Hill, N. C., Is visit-
Don't Wait for the Crash!
INSURE NOW!
Wricting your family from automobile accidentsEN you are faced with the problems of pro-
turn to the experience, reputation and affiliations
which this organization offers. For years we have
established a record of efficient service and prompt
payment of claims by the most reliable companies.
The protection which we give to thousands is of-
fered to you also through this organization at no
greater cost. Let us give you automobile insur-
ance details.
Frazee, Berry & Mehl
PHONE 3Q.1 GATLIN BUILDING
•
"k Does Make a Difference Who Wakes
Your Insurance"  1
Ice Cream
Always a Treat
Desserts may come and desserts may go, but
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM is always welcome.
Your family loves it and it's good for them ... ask
any dietician. It's nourishing and rich in vitamins,
so serve it often.
TENTH and MONROE
Summer Clothes
NEED SPECIAL
-- CLEANING
Knitted Suits receive special at-
tention, and,can be blocked per-
fectly on our machine.
Suits and winter- clothes clean- -
ed and sealed in Moth Proof
Bags..
NO EXTRA' CHARGE
Plain Dresses
Men's Suits
80c
80c
Special service: on Men's
Wash Trouser.i and Men's
Suits. .
SUITS  50c
TROUSERS
SUPERIOR
CLEANERS
PHONE 44
01- 5 .
PADUCAH, KY.
Mg an Murree for a few days, and
has kindly consented to speak for
us next Sunday. Ever' member
of our church should be present to
hear 'Hits gr/M ereiclgorige,.
unary. and 'all others are cor-
dially iovited.
We are hoping ,to begin the con-
struction of our new house of
worship within a few weeks. The
architect is now working on plans
for the building, and will submit
them to the Committee within the
next few days.
Our Sunday School will meet
at 9:30 a. m. E. B. Holland, super-
intendent. Competent and conse-
crated teachers are in charge of all
the classes. All are invited to
study the Bible with us.
Let us make next Sunday a great
day in the Memorial Baptist
Church.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
Dexter News
Mrs. Alice Pritchett is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Milton Down-
ing, in Birmingham.
Mr. and Mn. Clynt Skaggs spent
Sunday in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of
Wildersville, Tenn., spent 'Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones.
Paul Mathis is visiting his
uncle in Big Sandy, Tenn.
Mrs. Frank Ernstberger is spend-
ing part of this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Edwards who are the
proud parents-of a 6 and one-half
pound baby boy, born Sunday,
June 16. The baby has been
named Jerry Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards of
Almo were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Gream,
Mrs. Hayden Walston is spend-
ing a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Ruth Cotheran of Benton.
Mrs. Emmeline Lowery of Mur-
ray spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Puckett,
Mrs. Alice Barnett spent last
week in Paducah.
Miss Leucerine-Ernstberger spent
last Thursday in Paducah.
Next Sunday, Bro. George Long
will fill his regular fourth Sunday
appointment at the Church of
Christ here Everyone invited to
come at 2:30 p. nn-C. A.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
the Courthouse.
The celebration of Children's
Day, under the direction of Mrs.
McKenzie and her effective as-
sistants. Miss Frances Rogers. Miss
Peggy Pressen. and Miss Virginia
Frances Crawford, was delightful-
ly successful with a substantial
offering tot the Sunday School
department of the Board of Na-
tional Missions.
The Sunday School last Sun-
day also welcomed Mr. Howard
Walker who has just entered Mur-
ray State College. to begin his col-
lege preparation for the ministry
of the Presbyterian church. Mr,
Welker has already been received
by the Presbytery of Princeton as
a candidate for the ministry and
has entered Murray State College
under Presbytery's direction and
with Presbytery's lull approval.
having graduated from the high
school at Dawson Springs last year.
Dr J. C. Darr has just received
an invitation to attend the Uni-
versity Pastors Conference at the
Presbyterian Theoleeical_ Seminary,
at Chicago July 2e-August 3 alid
has accepted this apprecialed invi-
tation. He preached at the Mur-
ray CCC Camp last Sunday morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock with an attend-
ance of 94 men in the afternoon
and evening he also preached to
five congregations at Van Celave
and was requested to preach
again there on ,the first Sunday
in July on which day at 11 a. rn.
he is to conduct Divine Worship
and preach tia__the First .Presby-
terian Church of Murray.
Dr. J. C. Barr. Minister
sfiespiial News
Patients admitted to the 
Mason
Hospital the past week:
Miss Evelyn Powers, 
Dresden,'
Mrs. Lillian Webb, 
LaCenter; W.
D. Canteen, Lane, Tenn.; 
Mrs. Glen
Coy, Murray; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rains.
Brighton, Tenn.; J. T. Hooper, 
Den-
ton: W. H. Farris, Redden:
. Mrs.
Nellie Robinson, Buchanan; Chad
Lee Stewart, Murray; 
Mrs. Roy
Poole, Murray.
Patients &dismissed from Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Lillian Webb. LaCenter:
W. D. Callicott, Lane, Tenn.; 
Mrs.
Ola Kemp, Murray; Miss 
Virginia
Alexander, Paris; Miss Ahlie Loon-
Strom, Murray; Chad Lee 
Stewart,
Murray; Mrs. Roy Poole, Murray;
Terry Pullen, Clinton.
Obituary
Mrs. Moselle Ainley Chapman,
daughter of Me and Mrs. Edgar
Ainley, was born Sept. 20. 1918.
died June 17, 1935. Age 18 years
8 months and 28 days.
She was married to Noah Dill-
ard Chapman in August. 1934. She
leaves a husband and father ,and
many other relatives and friends
to mour her passing
The deceased's mother and
brother having preceded her to the
grave by several years
Mozelle professed faith in Christ
in July, 1934, and joined the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
at Mt. Pleasant.
Moselle was kind and possessed
a loveable disposition: to know
her was to love her. She had
many friends that will grieve at
learning of her death Mosrelle
lived a consistent Christian until I Teu Years Experience
the Lord in His wisdom saw fit
to, send His death angel into this
world to deliver a message to her
saying, "you are not needed in this
siaul world, come up higher and
sing ttes.einkrc.*# Coed .w.t.13 the
host' 01 the redeemed that havt,
gone on before."
When you and I in glory meet,
We will cast our crowns at Jesus'
feet
And sing God's praise forever
-- more.
Upon that bright and goldenehore.
--Written by g true friend and
uncle, J. H. Henley.
Ice Cream Supper
at Lynn Grove 29'
There will be an ice cream nib
per at the Lynn Grove ()hutch
Saturday night, Jime 20. Proceeds
from the supper will go for the
church. The public is invited to '
attend and help the church.
Gardner Cemetery
To Be Cleaned
The Gardner Cemetery will be
cleaned Tuesday. July 2. All per.
sons interested in the graveyard
be present and bring tools.-htra
Jennie Carraway
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE Hrl-
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
A Ring to Keep Bright the Memory of a
Precious Moment
Of coarse you'll %sant a sparkling.
beautiful diamond ring to seal your
troth_ A diamond that's clear.
that's bright-that has depth. We
have such stones in exquisite mod-
ern settings--jewels that are per-
fect is osier and shape. And we
have I. fit every parse-
and remember, lower prices at this
store do not mean lower quality.
Our quality is always the highest
-no matter what price you ease
determined to invest.
Beautiful Stones of last-
ing geality and value.
She'll admire the beau
tj and permanent'.
H. B. BAILEY
"The Jeweler"
Used Car Lot
at
CITIES SERVICE STATION
Sixth and Main
Murray, Ky.
zeitA cuz dutecounti 
Every Popular Make at
Very Popular Prices!
When you buy a used car from us you buy an automobile that'l.:
,--ouaranteed to give you satisfaction. Bilfore we offerlany car for sale
it is completely gone over by our Techanical experts and given the
"GENUINE CHEVROLET Q. K. THAT COUNTS." We ch-eck the Mo-
tor, lite- running gear, the brakes, the bOdy-and make all necessary
impairs to 'put the car in A-1 mechanical condition. _That's why all
our customers are' SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. 1.
Porter Motor Co.
Nen?' pnraCed
Authorized Chevrolet Dealers
•
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Miss Ruth Holton, only grand-
daughter of Dr. J. W. Carr, presi-
dent of Murray State College, and
her sister, Miss Mary Holton, Mrs.
Ed Holton, and Mrs. Martha Beck,
of Manhatten. Kansas. are visiting
Murraysn  this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Atkins aud
daughter of Detroit. Mich., spent
last week end with relatives and
friends. Eva Grey Atkins is
ding her vacation with her
*land.
dparents, Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Mrs. Glen Coy was admitted to
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
treatment Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Or and
children of Detroit, Mich.. are
spending a few weeks_ with rela-
tives and friends.
R. H. Falwell Jr., Miss Mildred
Robards. Fulton. Miss Evelyn
Hammack, Sturgis, Miss Eva Mc-
Kindree. Arlington. Mrs. Ralph
Churchill, and Fred Scofield left
last Wednesday for Ridgecrest, N.
C.. where they are attending a
meeting of the Baptist Student
Union. The meeting will last fur
about ten days.
Mrs. I. E. Lassiter left this week
for Memphis to make her home.
Mrs. Lassiter will reside at 1632
Nelson Avenue.
Mrs. Will Shankle, Lynn Grove,
has been the house guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Alton Barnett, and
Mr. Barnett for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes.
Mr and Mrs. Fulton Farmer spent
- the week end in Ht. Louis.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
Nat Ryan.- Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr. hase
returned frofn a short stay in
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Kelly Dick, who has been
a patient at the Mason Hospital,
has been removed to the home
of Mr and Mrs. Wells Purdom
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and sons
Pat and Phillip will leave the
first of next week to visit relatives
in Camden, Ark.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston at-
tended a medical meeting in Pa-
ducah Tuesday.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, First
Nail. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-.1. if
Dr. Hal Houston is spending a
couple of weeks at home before
beginning his interne work in
surgery at the Vanderbilt Hospital.
?Oster Pat CravetertLfell Duni
a tree on Saturday and broke his
right arm.
Mrs. Mavis Utterback has re-
turned to her home in Amarillo.
Tex.. after a visit here.
Miss Mary Moore Windsor is
visiting her uncle 'Galen Windsor
in Paris. Tenn.
Mn. and Mrs. John Chambers
and sono,Billie of Lexington. Ky.,
visited relatives in Murray last
week. They are spending this
week in Paducan7
Master Chad Stewart, son of
Coach and Mrs. Roy Stewart, had
his tonsils removed at the Mason
Memorial hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. lone Gilbert Harris has
returned to her home hi Natcnez.
Miss., alter a visit to Dr. and
Mrs. Rob Mason and datighter and
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hinton and
daughter of Lexington. Mo.. ar-
rived Sunday for a visit with Mr.
•
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at home
attire SEE LBACH
Tradition means much here in Kentucky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated' its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaiting you---,make the Seelbach your
ape when in Louisville. RATES BECIW AT $-1.60 single,
M50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the smartest and. most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.
Harold A. Sage, Manager
HOTEL
5EELBACH 
.enth oh/ Ke LOUI5VILLE, ig titch Home. 
Fotif-th 6
Walnut Sty
$O NOILS110WIlt V-8 TRUCK IN01141
This is in ideal power plant for haulage
work. It has ample power for tough
lobs. yet is as economical to run as •
Imporum features include, Dual car.
barely:irk sikaast valve sear inserts. bigh•
laded bronze /*sting conneaing•rod
bouts's. cast alloy crankshaft and cam
shaft. light weight allot pistons lad a
sew eradiate ventilator.
The cool:acmes of the Vtype engine
and in new forward location gives great
Sr loading space ahead of the rear
Feed oleo ellen the low rest rragit's
Exchange Plan and other aichania
artylesgea-surts ars generator, half
puma, carburetor, etc.-that
reduce ntaintensinee coats.
MORE THAN EVER
-..•-•••-•••-•••••••••••,....,
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-
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and Mrs. Harry Sledd and daugh- pital last Saturday for treatment.
ter. Mr. Hinton left Monday ev- Miss Pauline Townsend, Hick-
ening for Oklahoma in interest of man, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
Culver Military Avademy. Mrs., ishiaIil Jr- and friends
iliatzweitti.•stegeskr- Area .1‘...itt is a former
for a two weeks visit, student of Murray State College
"Mrs. Fred B. Wilder and ilttle and is well known in Murray.
daughter, Betty, Harrodsburg, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rogers, Rus-
were the houseguests of Mrs. C. E. sell's Chapel, are the parents of a
Portions, Mrs. Clifton Parker, and son horn at the horrig last Wed-
Gertrude Outland the past week nescay. The infant was named
end. Bobbie James.
Mrs. Edgar McDaniel and baby Mr. and Mrs Bob Hobbs. Almo.
were able to leave the Clinic- are the parents of a girl born at
Hospital Monday. the home lust Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Pace, Wynn. Mr. and Mrs. Thalbert White, of
Arkansas, are visiting relatives South Liberty, are the parents of
and friends here and in Hardin. a girl born at the home last Mon.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pace are form- day.
er residents of Hardin. Mrs. Pace Mr. and Mrs. Finis Thompson,
was Sorrnerly Mrs. Ted Pace, she New Concord, are the parents of
and Mr. Pace marrying last De- a girl born at the home Monday.
cernber. The infant has been named Mar-
Elmus Beale. George Hart, and jorie Sue.
Harry I. Sledd are attending the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lemon and
gathering at Madisonville today six children, formerly of garbon-
in honor of Governor Ruby Laf- dale, Illinois and Evansville, Indi-
loon. • Mr. Hart will leave for ana, have moved to Murray to
Louisville-from Madisonville to at- make their home and have leased
tend a meeting of the executive the J. H. Farris residence in col.
committee of the Kentucky Bank- lege addition just east of the brick
ers Association, of which he is a home in which Mr. Farris resides.
member. Mr. and Mrs. Lemon have a son
Mrs. Rub Mason and Miss Mari- and daughter who will enter Mur-
lyn Mason are visiting relatives in ray State College, a son and
Tullahoma. Tenn. son _ . daughter who will attend Murray
Mrs. J. R. Oury will leave the High School and two sons in the
last of the week to visit her sit- grammar grades. They lived in
ter. Mrs. Jerry M. Porter in Mem- Carloandale until a year ago when
phis, Tenn. they went to Evansville. coming
Little Miss Sarah Ruth Rhoades here from the latter city. Mr.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hood Lereon has made a favorable im-
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhoades in pression on a number of Murray
Little Rock, Ark. En route she citizens who have met him.
visited Kelly Rhodes in Memphis. Vernon Smith was discharged
Master C. B. Porter Jr. of Mem- from the Clinic-Hospital Tuesday,
phis is spending several weeks Elmo-- and J. B. Hay, Memphis.
with his grandparents, Mr. and spent Sunday here with their sis-
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings Sr. ter. Mrs. gdd Filbeck and family,
Miss Betty Wilkerson of Shreve- Esq. A. Barnes, Benton. has been
port. La., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. spending several days here visit-
Clyde Downs, and Mr. Downs. tag his daughters. Mrs. Rollie Kel-
Mrs. G. C. Waldron and children ley, and Mrs. J. L. Culpepper, and
and children of Live Oak, Fla., and their families,
Mrs. C. N. Eiatsel and children of You will make no Mistake let-
Camden. N. J., are visiting Mrs. ting us fill your Prescription.
W. W. Baker and other relatives. Neither will we. Wear Drug Co.
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Haley spent
of Marion, Ky., are guests at the last week end in Kevil where they
home of Mr. and Mrs. El,s F. visited relatives.
Schroeder Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson and
Ewing Gibson of Hazel under- daughter Bettie. Bartlettsville,
went an operation at the Clinic- Okla., are visiting his parents Mr.
Hospital last Thursday. and Mrs. L Robertson and friends
Among those who have returned here
to spend the summer at home are Mr. and Mrs. Amos Robertson.
Miss Elizabeth Randolph and Miss Barger. Texas. are visiting rela-
Frances Bradley.
Mrs. W. H. Mason and Miss Pa-
tricia Mason will spend the month
of July with Dr. and Mrs. D. H.
Kress in Washington. D. C.
Ozell Atkins. who has just re-
ceived his master's degree of sci-
ence from the University of Ohio,
Columbus, Ohio, has been visiting
his father, G. A. Atkins of Lynn
Grove for a few days.
0. C. Wells Jr.. son of Dr. and
Mrs. Orvis C. Wells, and H. B.
'Bailey Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Bailey have returned home from
Chicago. where they have been in
school at Northern Illinois College
of Optometry. They will reenter
next September.
Hughlette . Clark. Barber Ed-
owards, H. L. Whitnell, and Dr. P.
A Hart and son Jimmie returned
Tuesday night from Lexington
where they attended the State Re-
publican convention.
tives in the county this week.
The home of Cletus Ward, on
the Hazel highway, is being com-
pleted and will be ready for oc-
cupancy within a few days.
Miss LaNelle Stress visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Tucker in Scottsville, KY. last
week. Miss Siress has enrolled in
Murray State College for the sum-
mer term.
Robert Banks of Murray was ad-
mitted to the Clinic-Hospital last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wesson, Tole-
do, Ohio. and little adopted son,
Jerry, have arrived for a two
weeks visit with Mrs. Wesson's
father, It.. Scholes, west of Mur-
ray. They were accompanied by
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Konzer, also of Toledo.
The South Pleasant Grove Ep-
worth Leaguers are giving their
annual Cream Supper at South
PEarl Childress of Dexter Route leasant Grove church Saturday
1 was admitted to the Clinic-Hos- night, June 22.s •  Miss Eleanor and Harvey Wilfred
Jr. returned Tuesday to their home
l
oin- Metropolis *leer spending a
HUMAN nature is much the same-everywbere. Ifa driver likes his truck he takes good care of is
But if it is hard to ride ...if it Lacks power or
speed... if the brakes won't bold-if the clutch slips
or the engine overheats - look out, for there is a
truck that's headed for the scrap beep.
Drivers brag about their Ford V.9.-they like the
way the 80 h. p. engine handles heavy loads. They
like the husky full-floating rear axle with torque-rube
drive and radius rods-the rib-cooled brakes-the
new centriforce clutch and the roomy insulated cab.
Drivers take good care of their Ford V-8 trucks-haul
more tons more miles and earn owners more profits.
Regardless of your haulage needs you will find by
investigation that Ford V-8 trucks will do a better
job at less cost per ton mile.
AUT•ORIZRD FORD DIALERS
FORD V-13 TRUCKS
5.11, Ter.. thmapi Vainnlai Crolit COMP
Amthotrimmil Pont Roost* Plot,.
AMERICA'S GREAT TRUCK VALUE
4
--UNION , ICE
CREAM
KENTUCKY and TENNESSEE'S
MOST POPULAR CREAM
Made Its Way by the
Way its Made
HIVHEST QUALITY
INGREDIENTS
Sold exclusively in Murray by
WEAR DRUG CO.
RELIEF
From skin diseases,
sorea,. infections, boils—
irrespective of how ag-
gravated the case - - -
awaits you when you
try Cross Salves.
30c & 60c at all dealers
NOTICES
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
—to—
S. G. BOGGESS
WEST HIGHWAY-Just West of
Murray. at West End Filling Station
ono- Ossossisans - nonsolsorns-s-
week as guestslif their aunt, Mrs..
T. It. Sample, and fdr. Sample. at
the Murray Natlonel
J. L Wall, Eddyville. was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. DOA, Fla-
' ney, Monday and Tuesday.
Wall is a -candidate for the Dem.
cratic nomination for the Ken-
tucky General' Assembly in Lyon
county and has an- number of
friends here who wish him suc-
cess. •
Vernon Trevathan is out after
having,. a tonsil and adenoid opera-
tion.
The Rev, Cord Skinner of Mar-
tin. Tenn., will begin a protracted
meeting at Flint Baptist Church
Sunday July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rogers are
the proud parents of a baby boy.
He has been named Bobbie James.
Mrs. I.. B. Alexander and daugh-
ter Frances of Paducah. have re-
turned home after a few days vis-
it in the home of her father, J. F.
Boatwilght. of the east Side.
Mrs. John Wheeler-, and baby-
were dischalled from the Clinic-
Hospital* Thursday of last week.
Mrs. A C. Morton has returned
to her home in Bartlettsville. Okla.,
after a two month visit with her
parent:. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Crouse
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Graham.
Ft. Myers,- Florida, have arrived
for rl several weeks visit with Mr.
Graham's mother. and brothers,
Foreman and- Hobart Graham and
their families. They were accom-
panied by Robert Banks who is as-
sociated with Mr. Graham in a
selling line. Mr. Banks was in-
jured one day the past week when
his car overturned on the high-
way between Puryear afiCT Paris
but is able to be out.
Mibert E. Webb. Mayfield attor-
ney, candidate for the Democratic
nomination for railroad commis-
sioner of this district, was in Mur-
ray Tuesday meeting the voters.
Miss Ethel Lou Shankle has re-
turned to Chicago after a two
weeks visit with her sister. Mrs.
Alton Barnett. her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Shankle of Lynn Grove,
and other relatives.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton has re-
turned to Murray to spend the
summer with her parentsMr. ahd
Mrs M. D. Holton. Miss Holton. an
honor graduate of Murran1 -State-
College. has been employed in the
schools in Forth Worth, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mason axid
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hill. Paris,
visited Mrs. Kelley Dick at the
Mason Hospital Sunday.
Mr: and Mrs. Howard Jobe and
daughter Jeanne and Miss Esther
Elam. Paris. were visitors in Mur-
ray Sunday.
Mrs. _Spiceland of River
Rouge. Mich., has returned to her
home after spending several weeks
withoher children here.
XII and Mrs. Nathan Pitman,
who have been in Detroit work-
ing. have returned to their home
near Brandon.
Mrs, R. W. Churchill,- Mrs. J. H.
Churchill, Miss Emily Wear, and
Miss Minnie Lee Churchill were
visitors in Paducah Monday.
A marriage license Was issued
last Wednesday to Thomas For-
rest and Miss Genie Chandler,
both of Paris.
A marriage license was issued
last Saturday to Bill Gains, Lan-
cantor, Ky., and Flora McKinney,
Murray. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Casco Mc-
Kinney and the bridegroom is the
fOh iffrifft. and ItDC'eliaille
_ A marriage license was issued
last Saturday to Otis Lamb. Mur-
ray. and Rosie McClure. Murray.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wash McClure and the
bridegroom is the -son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ausbon Lamb.
Mr and Mrs. William A. Long
of Blytheville, Ark., are the proud
parents of a girl born June 14.
The little Miss has been named
San4ra_lsee..__Mra.. Long__ leas _Miss 
Anna Mae Jones before her mar-
riage
Robert Banks is recovering
from injuries received last Sunday
afters:men
South of Murray, when his ear
turned. over. Banks was riding
alone and left the highway when
he, turned quickly to avoid hitting
anonter car. Bank's car was badly
damaed turning over three times.
He receined a fracture of his ribs
and a slight iaceratIon of the head
and minor braines.
Miss Trixie Wlinams and Mrs.
Matt Puckett and children. Carlie
B. and Charlene, sperit,iast t‘teek
end in Kuttawa and Pkidyville.
They also visited in Hopkinswille,
Mineral Springs, and Princeton
and were accompanied' home bk
Miss Pauline Puckett.
Matt Puckett and Alfred Wil-
liams spent Sunday in Kuttaway
and Mineral Springs.
WANTED-passage to Detroit in
car with other t,„ladles, anytime
within next week. Call Mrs.. 0- J.
Jennings at 297.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry White 'and
children of Paducah visited Matt
Puckett and family the past week.
Sidney Albert Waters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Neva Waters, re-
turned to Oklahoma City Mon-
day after visiting his parents and
friends here. Sidney Albert has
been employed with the Liggett
Drug Co., as soda dispenser for
somittime and will go into a new
store there when he arrives. lie
made the, trip hitch-hiking in two
days on his visit here.
Robert Woods of the CCC Camps
of Cadiz was discharged frttm the
Clinic-Hospital last week.
Mrs. Ted Ross hos gone to Clin-
ton where she will do substitute
work at the relief headquarters
there for Miss Louise Sublett who
is leaving to attend a training
school for relief workers in social
work, Mrs. Lois Warterfield of
the Murray office left Sunday for
Louisville where she will take the
same training. Mrs. Heckler, Pa-
ducah. will substitute for • Mrs.
Warterfield.
Mrs. Lois Warterfield spent last
Sunday in Clinton where she visit-
ed her son Harry 1,.ee„j4s, War-
terfield and daughter.
Mrs. Harry W. Peters was a
visitor in Murray last Friday call-
ing on friends and making ac-
quaintances in interest of her hus-
band Harry W. Peters who is a
candidate for superintendent of
public instructions. They former-
ly resided in Marshall county
where Mr. Peters was superin-
tendent and later at Hopkinsville
where he held the same position.
Mr. and to-s. J. W. Richerson of
the New Hope 'community have
returned from a visit to West
Texas where they were guests of
relatives.
Mrs.. Estelle Manning arrived
'here Saturday from Detroit to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 4.. A.
Richerson. of New Hope com-
munity. Mrs. Manning also visited
in the home of her aunt. Mrs. J.
H. Churchill and Mr. Churchill.
Miss Barbara Nell Gish. Padu-
cah. is visiting her grandmother
Mrs. Will Bynum and her aunt.
Mrs. T. L. Smith. and family.
Noble Herrin candidate for state
representative, has returned from
a traveling trip to North Carolina.
Mr. Harris sells a line of men's
clotting.
Miss Edna Jeanne Perdue of
nsAtainannonalsw
Miss Charlotte Wear. North Fifth
street: '
'es
r
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Mrs Roy Poole Was admitted -to
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
treatment Tuesday.
Lora.. TAW' inailve *ao Mistake let-
'ling us till your Prescription.
eeleither will we. Wear Drug Co.
M. C. Bucy, 431 Albany Ave.,
Ferndale. Mich.. saffered painful
injuries Wednesday. June 12.
While working in a store. he step-
ped on a small box to reach some-
thing on the shelf, he fell re-
ceiving injuries to his head and
eye and broke several of his ribs.
Miss Margaret Madrey arrived
home Friday from Detroit where
she had been visiting the last
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Petty re-
turned to Detroit Sunday after
v'lsjting relatives and friends in the
coulh.y for a few days.
Mr. ttd Mrs. Harry Dulaney and
two sonslle visiting Mr. Dulaney's
parents. Mr. Mrs. W. P. Du-
laney, 1100 West, Olive, while Mr.
Dulaney is nave in this im-
mediate territory.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. wen and
daughter. Miss Charlott . were
visitors in Paducah Wedne
Waylon Rayburn was in Fra
fort on business the first of
week.
Bryan E. Langston spent the first
of the week in Louisville on busi-
ness.
The following CCC boys were
admitted ter* Clinic-Hospital the
past week: Sine' Puckett, Benton:
Everett Burke, Benton; Robert J.
Hale, Benton; Chestean Murray,
of Cadiz.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett re-
turned home Sunday after attend-
ing the annual mid-summer meet-
ing of the Kentucky Press As-
sociation,
Mrs. Robert Humphreys, Detroit,
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Robertson, west of
the city.
Mrs. Sue Howard, well known
matron, of the Brown's Grove com-
munity, is quite ill of pneumonia.
Mrs. F. B. Moore of Trenton, N.
J. and Mr. and Mrs. Will Frazee
of Little Rock. Ark., have con-
cluded a visit to relatives in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
bon't Sleep On Left
Side—Affects Heart
If stomach GAS prevents sleep-
ing on right side try Adlerika. One
dose brings out poisons and re-
lieveS gas pressing on heart so
you sleep soundly all night. Dale,
Snibinefield stt-Co,, Druggistai-nin
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co. '
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attended the Republican conven-
tion in nsexington, Ky
Mrs. J. P. Ranoleat ices inp,4clu-
cah Wednesday afternoon
John Whitnell Is building a
home on can street in College
Addition,
Charles McLean and Carter •
Robertson are blinding a new,
-business building on the Mayfield
Highway just west of Murray State
College.
Winners 4.H Club '
News
The Winners 4-H Club was calls
ed to order June 13, by Opal Er-
win. vice-president.
Song, Hello, Hello, Hello.
Pledge repeated by members,
Roll Call, answered by the name
of a tree.
Secretary read minutes of last
meeting and they were approved. -
Song, "American the Beautiful-m,
Reading-Herman Ellis,
Piano Solo-Olivine Moore.
Poem-Clara Erwin.
Song- -Booster, Booster.-
Report on Junior week by J. T.
Cochran, county agent;
`-,Planr were made to have ice,-
crehrn -.pper June 29. All mem-
bers 'Meet at school house Friday.
June 21,-oand clean off yard.
After the ktisiness session, games
Were played.-nlnatherine Brandon,
reporter N.
a commercial firm. soapplication.'
has been made by 36 ers to
grow 75 acres more.
•••••
I hate to be a grumbler
I always long for peace
But the wheel which does the
Squeaking
Is the wheel which gets the
grease.
DR. EARL ADAMS
VETERINARIAN
Located at J. C. BEAMAN'S
BLACKSMITH SHOP
PHONE 290 MURRAY, KY
Nothing They
Will Appreciate
More Than a
Lovely Home,
With Clean
Sparkling Walls
And interior decora-
tions that they can
be proud to show to
their friends.
It you have a wed-
ding anniversary
soon or have had
one lately-
Have your home
decorated as a
gift to her
MURRAY PAINT AND WALL
PAPER COMPANY
1
 ' 'North Fourth Street
‘.
•1
Murray, Ky.
FL* .1 I 1 ILI
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a sporting offer TO MOTORISTS
F 
you've been passing upAGulfpunlps lately 
you'repost-potting a great 
discovery.Get re-acquainted with Gulf.
--Try it for 3 weeks. Give it a--chance to prove itself. You(isn't lose—you can gain. Andhere's why we say this ...
750 car-owners recently took
up our sporting offer,compared That GoodGulf with their ownbrand for 
(I)noileage (2)starting (3) pick-up (4)power (5) 
alLaround
performance. And • . .
7 tint of 10 /okra Gill./ better
in ogre or store of the 5 ways--nag:Pry allfive. Why 
&Cause
it's 5 good 
gasolines in one!Controlled re6ning gives it--not only 2 or 3—but all 5 vial:-ties of a perfect gas.Try That Good Gulf in yokecar-beginning today!
GULF 
REFINING CO
Q st the
this „if boo "we, in
14°therniiinbi Pius
nnd the
omy 
nor, ,
G }jet.
SOW. at
•-•ST ea? of
Sieg.
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THAT GOOD GULF GASOLIIIL Li
,oranatonstalimiasellasseetaigairoalleWas4neetiteasanteelt
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*be T Lovett
tittered at the Posts:awe, Murray, Kentucky, as second chin mall matter
he is busy on "the affairs of the
nation" But there is a growing
suspicion that Mr. Barkley is not
so close to the White Rouse as
some of his sponsors would lead
us to believe His name rarely
apvprixii%:tr hililtd to of dis-a c the
  lientor White Some or Executive Offices
CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
 rissiTT i•
NATICOtAl. EDITORIAL
4k_ Ad ASSOCIATION"
1 9 3 3 
SubaW•• Sign Rateseein First Cemiresakmal District and Henry and
Stewart_ _GAMOW Tenn-. $1•00 a year: Nainnichtr. $1,40; ileewhere, lam
Aidireililiag Rates and Information about CaliewayeCounty market
funnelled um applicataon
Our Senators Under
Fire Again
Stidgelemil that James G. Wheel-
er. Paducah attorney, *Void, have ndehout an iota at advice or a
been named to the Federal bench, ilsigle nicommendallon front the
vesined bj Aldo Charles I. Dawson.
instead of Elwood amulet& Louis-
ville, who got the Midereratesit of
Senators Barkley and Lew Wort
the ink was dry on Jedga fewer-
son's resignauon, the Paducah
Sen-Demoerat takes the two
dentielnen from Kentucky who sit
In "the most august deliberative
body in tie world severely to
task for their haste Ift pushing the
Haradton appointment.
Itm ust be recalled. too. that the
Sun-Democrat- is published in the
home city of the senior of the
pair. Mr. Barkley.
It is not the first time that
Messrs. Barkley and Logan have
been put on the carpet for ignor-
ing the wishes of their con.stituente
in mongering Federal appoint-
ments.
Quoting from the Sun-Democrat:
-One wonders just what motives
prompted le S. Senators Alben W.
Baridey a Paducetsan. and M. M.
Logan. of Bowling Green. to an-
-mousse,. almost on the minute that
Judge Dawson's resignation was
forwarded to President Roosevelt
and long before it. arrived in
Washington. to decide that Elwood
Planiftton is the man for the
judgeship. They. apparently knew
that Judge Dawson plarrined is re-
sign But did they smite imp/NW
among their constituents of' this
district, wheel the new judge will
serve, about what man should be
appointed as his successor' They
did not. They took the bull by the
horns and made their own decision,
people who deserve the considera-
tion in this matter" Or perhaps.
they did not make the decision
Maybe their silk hats and their as-
sociations with the 'elite* of Ken-
tucky and the nation have so af-
fected Omit- asenses that they no
longer can see or hear the men in
the street the farmer behind his
plow, the poor people who look to
the courts for justice. honest, sin-
cere justice-the common people.
-The people of southwestern
Kentucky have a right to demand
that their Senators show them
some respect in this matter, that
they remember there are citizens
of Kentucky other than those that
reside in Louisville. If they see
fit to allow the over-estimated and
self-seeking politicians of Louis-
ville to dictate to therm then per-
haps it is high time that men who
,.are not so easily impressed with
silk hats be sent to the halls of
Congress to represent Use people.'
There are not a few former
warm friends and admirers of
Senator Barkley who believe that
he has not yet deacended to earth
since being selected as the key-
noter for the Chicago convention
three years ago Those remaining
beds he has in this section have
lamely endeavored to explain his
indifference to the people Of his
old kerne district the first. that
CARS WASHED
75c
And a *tonnage asidemespiete jab with every glass made
welshes Might and year.. fles elsaard deemed and interior
a
limbed and rubbed sp.
Have your• ad sheared us simmer type sew. Greasing
jobs, oil eleiecieg said gereteing Mies promptly. _.
-Lot as trade Tel an ATLAS tire It bieh has the most sat-
.- • -- isfaetery guarantee.
. _ •.,
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West End
W. L. "Lock" HARGROVE
0. B. IRVAN, Jr.
Corner College Campus
FOR-ONE DAY ONLY -
Saturday, June 22,1935
OPEN 7:30 A. M. CLOSE 6:00 P. M.
CASH ONLY
asylvailialombination Sale
Olympic Tire and Inner Tube
SIZE
30x3 1-2 0. Size Tire and Tube, both for
4.40x4.50-21 Tire and Tube
4.50x20 Balloon Tire and Tube 
4.75x19 Balloon Tire and Tube 
PRICE
$5.08
5.38
5.48
5.68
4.75x5.00-20 Tire ased Tube . • . 6.48
5.00x19 Tire and Tube, both for  6.18
5.25x18 Tire and Tube, both for  6.68
5.25x19 Tire and Tube, both for  6.98
5.25x20 Tire and Tube, both for  7.18
5.25x21 Tire and Tube, both for  7.38
6.00:20 Tire and Tube, both for  8.98
6.00:21 Tire and Tube, both for  9.28
30x5-8 ply Truck Tire and Tube, both far, 16.98
32x6-10 ply Truck Tire and Tube, both for. 25.88
6.00x20 Bus Balloon Tire and Tube, both for 14.98
ABOVE PRICES PLUS SALES TAX
All Mail Orders must be in on or before
June 22, 1936, to enjoy above prices.
TIRES MOUNTED FREE
rain & O'Loughlin
Distributors of Pennsylvania Tires
210 South Third St.
Telephone 19:;
PADUCAH, KY.
to discuss paramount eentilerne of
the tuition's business.
Be that as It may, Mr Barkley's
record far outshines that of the
junior Senator. Mr. Logan, who
has been, frankly, one of the most
colorless individuals ever to sit
in the U. S. Senate from Ken-
tucky.. The Ledger & Times has
no personal quarrel whatever with
Mr Logan and certainly would not
appear in the light of questiontns
either his ability, integrity or de-
votion to public duty. We are
frank enough to say. however, that
his record is far below the stand-
ard lye. have come to expect from
the standards established by the
distinguished Kentuckians who
have worn the Senatorial toga in
Washington. Mr. Logans talents
wear to be more admirable fit-
Hid to the Indielal rather than the
legialetive branch of government.
It is high time foe Kentuckians
to be looking around for worthy
Senatorial material for the election
la but one year away and loom-
ing like a great lighthouse to a
distressed mariner is the figure of
the Hoge_ A_ 0. Stanley, who has
served Kentucky in the Senate
with notable distinction and honor.
A scholar of the richest renown, a
statesman of the greatest repute.
regarded as one of the ablest and
brainest men of America. Senator
Stanley has retained his physical
and mental vigor in- .full power.
The years rest lightly on his
shoulders and he is younger in
body and spirit than the great
bulk of men thirty years his
All over the commonwealth, the
tide of demand for Stanley in '36
Is growing In height and intensity.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
ay Was. M. Msrun. Jr.
Heavy rains prevented the base-
ball and softball matches between
Companies 1517 and 589 of Cadiz
which were to have been played
on the High School Athletic Field.
This promised to be a very inter-
esting meeting as these teams play-
ed a 12-inning game two weeks
ago and fans of both camps yere
anxious to see this second game.
The games for the following week-
end are with Clinton on the dia-
mond at Camp Ashby. Camp
Murray lost both of these games
with Clinton and • Coach Givens
and Ray Kuykendall are working
their men • overtime to even the
3COM.
_TUST JOTS
guy ay Jo*
-xemiusphy Ceionehle Wi thick'
or than blondes' in Itellyeasod the
appointment of a neve me is not
ordinarily news. But, In naming
George Hunts for the honor. Gov-
ernor Ruby Lagoon playfully
wrote in as the reason:
"Veer annaset anal extreme
0011rIkra OM,* and heyead the
bonds of duty la having stayed
mareied is Gracie Allen far
eight years."
To which Gracie an her inimi-
table style. supplied the topper
when she giggled and said:
"Yes. George. you're Ibis kernel
sad I'm the ant.-
-Los An*H4M/
Event= Times
What you are dein* Wed what
your &Admit are going be do is
ewn sista Mee important to the
world sad to you than Assist your
or my gliindfather dit '
Today's simile: Busier than Papa
Dionne with the quints having the
colic at the same time.
• • • • •
Hearty eongratuistions to the
Capitol Theatre on its splendid
new upholstered seats which add
immensely :to the enjoyment of
'the excellent ptograms which the
!louse is staging. Lose noted for
the excellence of its-sowed' and
the exceptional class of its pic-
tures the Capitol has new taken
the final step to Wage am com-
plete pleasure and araigket of its
growing number cd.pstreins
The generosity 4 Mr readers
and friends in contributing of so-
cial -and personal billielst an
moves na to alfainll
appreciation. We are confident
of accuracy in Silting that there is
not a newspaper in AL Mate of
Kentucky, either -dear et weekly,
that receives MOM lielaaTOuS co-
operation and theigginfulness from
its readers in spetaesNao the news
than The Ledger &. Times. It
makes possible the most complete
coverer, we think. it Ansel news
of any Kentucky neeepliper.
• • • • .
The political pot is bolline mer-
rily but no one will know exact-
ly what the brew will be until the
Ides of November.
Marvin Whitnell says the Re-
publicans licked us to a frazzle at
the state convention in Louisville
Tuesday and are going to try their
best to put the clincher on in No-
vember.
Would you call the scrap
between the mechanical refrigera-
tors and the ice manufacturers a
Quite a sizable group attended hot or cold fight?
camp worship service Sunday . <. • • • e *
morisirrg estabhh.ng a new record
for the past two months. The Rev.
J C. Barr was the speaker -of the
; morning who held the attention of
his audience in his interesting way.
Dr Barr also conducts services in The financial journals publishthe veteran camp at Marion. weekly car produetion figures
The second and improted edition while the morticians' organs print
of the Camp Murray Chatters came the weekly ear wreckings.
off the press last week and seems
to have been well received ley the
camp.
Edward James, artist for the
camp paper.. and Raymond Forge.
a _Temper of the
' 
_aOfIball. town.
were discharged during the past
to accept positions in their
home communities.
Chaplain Clarence Q. Jones, a
former resident of Murray. who is
sector chaplain and educational
officer. paid the camp a short of-
ficial visit recently -
Tennis enthusiasts- are looking
forward to a chance to teat their
skill as the camp tennis court
nears completion. With baseball.
settbalt pong-WOnt-IVOrse shoes,
volley ball, billiards and this lat-
est edition to our recreational
set up quite .a variety of amuse-
ments will be available for the
simmer
General Braddock was slain in
the woods but Jimmy Braddock
eliminated a Baer in the (Madison
Square) Garden_
Obituary
4 • • • •
Elbert Davis Dunn was born
March 24. 1881, died May it 1935:
Age. 74 years. 1 ennefft h, Be days.
He professed faith in Christ and
joined the Methodist Church in
early life and expressed his will-
ingness to go only :a few days
before his death.
He leaves a wife, three sons.
two daughters.•nel a host of rela--
tives and friends.
Read the. Classellkef Columns.
Every four years Kentucky has
a generous crop of Moseses but
hasn't yet found a Joshua to lead
it to the promised land
• • • . •.
In his 13Y2 hour speech. Senator
Long included a discussion of nuts,
a most congenial subject.-Eliza-
bethtown News. Congenial or
congenital? ,
Kentucky editors took their trip
' on the Gordon C. Greene instead
1
of their nip with Gordon Gin.
• • . • •
At least the Republicans won
the gratitude of the Pamir isPbos
by holding a -grass roots" con-
vention.
With coca-cola stock selling at
222 and a tea company having
1189.000.000 in assets it appears
that not everybody has taken ir-
revocably to strong drink.
Some paragraphs are great.
others are rehashed and still some
more are boldly kidnapped, snatch-
ed or stolen.
I Janet Gaynor suffered a brain
concussion which iS real news as
it wen_ popularly supposed that
screen stars ha& no brains at all.
• • • 14 •
The real bipartisan crowd in
Kentucky is the Retail Merchants
Association, which promises to sup-
1••••••••• •••••• ••••••=10•••
hi Buying an Electric Refrigerator You
Want One That Will Give You Service
Now and the Years to Come
That's why FRIGIDAIRE leads the re-
frigerator field today.
Let Yours Be a .. .
FRIGIDAIRE
Made by GentrSI Motors Corporation
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO. I
.,....1111.4111;.••11141...•• ;4. ••• 
•-•••••
,-••••>:•••0•••••••••••••rims...4.01•4••••;=••••••••••trpri",,410.1••"•y•••AN.•••••••,sis•411, • 410r.I.,••''.4'
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HAZEL NEWS
tem immi lb eller a luageetn.
new at her home a short distance
Incidentally Happy thinks he ts from Hazel.
Surviving are a husband and
leaks in the Ship uf State. 11161"111417 
Seciety 11.°61 three sons, two, Gilbert dad Collie
• • • • • of Flint, Mich., and Phillip with
Wia Lather, elm remains -were
Interred /1;/ the Rico cemetery near
Cottage Grove Thursday.
Mrs. Bowden was a splendid
Christian lady and besides her
family leaves a hoot of relatives
and friends to mourn her passing.
the Chandler who can repair the b,
The M. E. Missionary Society
der.iedeeseite "MEW cWelfgetillef woorogr
a great flash of origirsality and iMleron for the Juno roasting,
varthies himself as "the friend of with Mrs. Alice Jones as leader.
the people". The followipg prograsn was en-
joyed by tea members.
Subject: The Witness of Women
in Methodism.
Song-134.
Prayer-Mrs. Alice Jones. 
Reportof Council Meeting-Mrs.
T. S. Herron,
Scripture Lemon-Mrs. Jones.
Song-23&
The Witness of Methodist Women
-Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Methodist Women of Today-
Mrs. Darwin White.
After program, the Bible lemon
was held.
Closing Prayer-Rev.
Baker.
The society
member. Mrs.
In Memory Of
Mrs. Alice Key 9werin was born
August 2, 1967. died Julie 5, 1935.
Aged 67 years 10 months 3 days.
She professed faith in Christ in
1860 and joined the Sinking
Springs lidimienary Baptist Chureh
of which 'the had been a faithful
member for 411 year*.
On January 5. 1688 she was
married to J. B. Swann. Twelve
children were barn into this home:
9 girls, Mrs. Stella Furches, Mrs.
Chestey Cathey, Mrs. Spurgeon
glinoeh, Mrs. Terietee Crawford,
We. Carmen Groben. Mrs. Gus
Robeglime. Mrs Creerferd Arnett
Mrs. Jesursm Mori Wag Marguerite
-ealF-thrie-beym-- &Hum
Swam. nem tielfin itahatey, Otto
Swoon. eatef *We Swann. amide'
her husband and children. 19
grandchildren, one great grand-
child. one brother. Oscar Key, and
one sister, Mrs John Rule survive
her in addition to a large number
of relatives and friends.
She was so cheerful durtng her
short illness that her passing came
as a distinct shock to the family.
At the end of the day she seemed
to fall peacefully to sleep.
Mrs. Swann needs no eulogy to
proclaim her praises for in her
quiet and gentle way she went
about doing such deeds of loving
service that her memory will live
on in the hearts of all those with
whom she came in contact.
To her companion with whom
she had lived for 4? years may
in His infinite wisdom com-
fort you and give you strength to
bear this parting. Now you see
through a glass darkly, but then
face to faee. Now you know in
part: but then you shall know
even aleyou are known.
May her Children strive to emu-
late her noble character and live
true to the ideals which she
taught you both by precept and
example -Asleep in Jesus Blessed
Sleep From which one never
wakes to weep."
Gunter's Flat
Mrs. Hubert Myers had her ton-
sil1 removed last week.
Mrs 011ie Nesbitt is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Strecker of near Mason's
Chapel for a few days.
Mr. Sam Smotherman is ill with
gallstones and other complica-
tions. His condition is sugh,t4.. im-
proved at present. We hope for
him a, speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells and
son. Carriell. and Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Wells - attended the birthday
dinner Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Cohoon.
Mr. and Mrs Rosseoe Hays 'spent
Sunday as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wilker-
son attended the big_ singing at
Flint Sunday.
The South Piemint Grove Ep-
worth Leagee will give its annual
ice cream supper at the church
Saturday night, June 22. •
Mary Elaine Brandon is confined
to het bed with tonsilitls.
-Mr. and Mira 04ho Winchester
spent Saturday night as guest of
the formers sister. Mrs. Cullen
Forrest and. Mr Forrest of near'
Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs Dick Steely spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 01U
Jackson of Bell City.
Mrs. Will Phillips has been on
the, sick list.-"Rose Bud"
W. A.
-enlisted ene new
W. S. Jones.
OW FAY Aj ilostatee4 _Saha_
The Lovelace Farmer GleagerY
Co., of Union City and bk/gatesie.
Tenn., whom J. R. Miller repre-
sents in this section, recently gave
a fish fry to their oXielels and
employees at Sunkist Reach on
Reelfoot Lake. About 132 persons
were prevent. Mr. and efts. J. R.
Miller and sons James Parker and
Robert O. of this place attended.
Mrs. Minnie Kelly of Routen,
Tenn., was called to Hazel last
week on account of tbe illness of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Bray.
Misses Bunelle and Elizabeth Er-
win were in Par IS, Tenn, one
day last week on business.
?digs Jewell Hill and Claud An-
derson were Paducah Sunday. Miss
Hill visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Nobel Puckett. Mr. An-
derson attended the district meet-
ing of the American Legion.
Little Miss Joyce Mai'' Rill of
Mayfield is visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill.
Mrs. Susie Mayer of Roswell.
New Mexico. is in Hazel this week
visiting relatives and friends. Mrs.
Mayer ha,- been away from Hazel
six or stoma years.
Miss Alto, Panchen, daughter
pf Mr. an* Mrs. C. D. Pagenall
who hes been in school in Misbouri
is at home with her metas for
a fete- --
Mr. and Mr. H. I. Neely were in
Jackson. Tenn.. Monday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon, and
children. Ted and Max, left Sun-
day morning for Lynch. Ky, where
they will be several days visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Clanton Chrisman
and other relatives.
Dr. Jacob Mayer, who has been
here ..several days, returned to
Louisville first of the week. ?-
Mr. and Mra. John Patterson of
Paris were here Saturday visiting
in • the home of Mr. Patterson's
parents, Mr. and lirre...T. E. Patter-
SOU.
Mrs. J B. Blackshear of Mc-
Kenzie, visited relatives in Hazel
recently.
M. N. Parks of Lynn Grove
transacted business in Hazel Tues-
day.
Mrs. Luna Plaryear visited her
brother. Tom Bowden, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scott ot
Paris was guest of home people
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y Lamb have
returned to their home near Lynn
ercker. stew a brief visit wfth
relatives.
Robert Bowden of Paris attend-
ed the funeral services of Mrs.
Torn Bowden Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Shrader of
Murray were week end guests of
kinspeophe near town.
Mrs. Bowden Dies
Mr, Tom Bowden died Wednes-
'
We Are Discontinuing The
Store In The
Shroat Building
ABOUT -JULY 1
MAW-BARGAINS ARE
OFFERED IN CLOSE
OUT
We have an unusual contest on. You
guess at the number of cloth boards in
the window.
First Prize, $5.00; Second, $3.00;
Third, $1.00
You get .a guess with each dollar purchase
in EITHER STORE
IT'S A GOOD TIME TO BUY!
T. 0. TURNER
%
It?'
,
• \
Lee Gore of the Crossland vi-
cinity died Thursday of last week.
Miss Inez Shreder was guest of
relatives in McKenzie the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Singleton
of Cottage Grove. Teem, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Hoffman and daughter
Bobble Lea, of Memphis, Tenn.,
were guests in the home of their
sister, Mrs. M. R. Wilson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Stelle of
Roswell, New Mexico are in the
County visiting relatives and
friends.
Miss Jewell Hill, Mot. Annie
Tudgins of. Taylor. Miss., and Miss
Lavergne Hill were in Murray Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrsr- Joke Mayer are in
Farmington, Ky., this week on ac-
count of the serious illness of
bfrs. Mayer's mother, Mrs. A. a
Colley.
Mrs. L. A. Erwin, who has been
confined to her home for some
time with illness, is still 'unim-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill had as
their guests Monday, Mrs. Frank
Roberts of Bustal. Okla., Mrs.
Mabel Pueise41 *ad aasispeess
gy June el -Padua& anc0
George Dunn of New Coned
Gaston Wilson of Cinein
here on a visit to his fa
mother, Mr. and Mrs. R,
The revival will begin
Baptist church here Sun
pastor, Rev. R. F. Gregt
Murray, will be assisted
work by the Nev. W. K.
Ashland, Ky.
Mrs C. F. Provine and
Gladys Hendricks and be
Paris are here to visit MI
Mrs. W. F. Bray, and Mr. aa
L. A. Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron
Sunday with relatives in
vent, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayel
returned home after a two
visit in Login. West Va.,
Manervia Mayer and little
daughter Marilyn. came hon1
them for a few months vial
Mrs Amanda Mayer WI
Murray is in Hazel this
visiting relatives and frlerw
Miss Rowena Jones of
who has been in Hemel for
several days visithig Matt
returned to her home in
Mr. and Mrs Floyd CryJ
Temple, Fla., &Kt visitors
home of J. M. Marshall anti
er this week.
Mr. and Mn. C. W. Denhg
Mr and Mrs. Bert Yang{
tended the district Legion r
at Paducah teat Sunday.
Mrs. Johnny Thompsot
daughter Nancy of Dellon,
are in Hazel visiting Mrs
son's father, W. S. Osburn.
WEEDS
MUST BE NT
on Vacant Lots, Alleys and all Properi
Bordering on the Streets of Murray
Property owners are requested to
this matter their prompt attention to sa,
trouble and expense.
'CUT YOUR WEEDS NOW!
J. F. Hays, Chief of Police
• By order of the
_ CITY COUNCIL
Anierica Outstand*
VACATION AT T RACTIM
IN CHICAGO NOW
COLLEGE, IN
ICE
CARNIVAL
t
•
• 4
• 4.
WORLD'S CHAMPION
SLATERS OX 1000
FEET OF REAL ICE -
SCABBY MEIN. VERNE BUSHER
EDSKIPSTAD e ART JOHNSON
POUR NELSON SISTERS it?
AUGOWAN i MACK
ROY SHIPSTAD
- A
Great Floor
Show
.t 4'HOTEL SHERM
.16
N."
DINE and DANCE with
FRANKIE MASTER
and his ORCHESTRA #
NO COVER C.FiARGE
Of course Yoult/ Slay a
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:*1700 ROOMS • 1700 BATHS {Tort
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Kis. Joe T. Lovett, Editor !Wore NIS, Pieeddi
Copy for this page should be rebniftted not lifter thew IftelmeESII
afternoon eenh week.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings dr.
Gives Lovely Bridge-Tea
A pretty party of the week was
that given by Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
Sr. in honor of Mrs. C. B. Porter
of Memphis. Tenn., and Mrs. C. A.
•
Jennings of Detroit, Mich.
Gorgeous - roses and dahlias
decorated the rooms.
The boaior guests received lovely
prizes and ,prizes for high score.
second and third high went to
Mrs. Bryan Langston, Mrs. Clifford
Melugin, and Mrs. Will Whitnell,
respectively.
Delightful refreshlnenta were
served.
Bridge guetss were:
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. Nat
Ryan, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
Mayme Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Ed Diu-
guid Jr., Mrs. Bryan Langetqn,
Mrs. W. H. Whitnell, Mrs. M. G.
Carman, Mrs. C. H. Hire, Mrs. G.
C. Waldron. Live Oak. Fla.
Mrs. C. N. &awe, Camden, N.
J., Mrs. R. R. Meloan, Mrs. D. H.
Siress, Mrs. J. K. Farmer, Mrs. B.
F. Scherffius, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. 0. C. Okell, Glendale, Calif.,
Mrs. Frances McLean. Mrs. Geo
Hart, Mrs. Marshall Berry' of
Marion. Ky.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon. Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger, Mrs. J. R. Oury, Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. Zelna Carter.
Miss Naomi Maple, Miss Juliet
Holton. Miss Anna Diltz Holton
of Ft. Worth, Texas.
Tea guests were:
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield of Los An-
geles, Calif., Mrs. E. B. Houston,
Mrs. C. H. Bradley. Miss Frances
Bradley, Mrs. M. T. Morris. Mrs.
C. A. Bishop. Mrs. Leland Owen.
Miss Mary Shipley. Miss Bettie
Beale, Miss Canine Beale, Mrs.
Joe Lovett. Mrs W H. Mason.
-Mrs. R. M. Mason, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr
•
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Mrs. Harry Sledd Gives Party
For Her Houseguest
Mrs. Harry Sledd entertained
with a bridge party at her home
on Wednesday afternoon in corn-
phment to her houseguest Mrs.
Martin Hinton of Lexington, Mo.
An attractive arrangement of
sumrner flowers added a colorful
note to the rooms.
Lovely prizes were given.
After the game a party plate
was served
Included were:
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr. Mrs. R.
11. Meloan, Mrs. Marvin Whines'',
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. Mrs.
Clifford Melugin. Mrs. B. 0. Langs-
ton, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Wafter •Blacklitlrit. DEM
Karl Frazee, Mrs. Marvin Fullers
Mrs. 0. C. Okell, Mrs. Marshall
Berry, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs. Mamye Ryan Hughes, Ws.
Nat Ryan.
Mrs. Rudy Oury, Mrs. Henry
Holton, Mrs. A. F. Yancey. Miss
Clotile Pool, Mrs. Will Whitnell,
Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Miss Margaret Tandy, Mrs. W. T.
Sledd Jr.
Carmine Give Birthday Party
For Mrs. C. S. Lowry
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Carman gave
a dinner-bridge at their home.Set-
urday evening in celebration of the
birthday .of Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
A delicious menu was served.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey won high
score prize and Mrs. Walter Black-
burn low sane. A !amber of
clever prizes were awarded play-
ers for various hands and games.
Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. C S. Lowry, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Ecinionds, Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Branch. Mr. and Mrs_ Wal-
ter Blackburn. Mr and Mrs. M. G.
Carman.
Friday Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Waiter Blackburn
Mrs. Walter Blackburn was at
home to the Friday bridge club.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon won high
score prize.
A salad plate was served.
. and a Holiday Trip
for the Family!
Only Two Weeks
You'll want your car looking epic and
s and in good shape, with ade-
quate tools and accessories for the mo-
torist.
THE MURRAY AUTO PARTS CO. affords the best and
most eronontical plies to secure your polishes, waxes, shining
cloths, top dressings: touch-up paints.
AND batteries, tires, tubes, lights, lease, parts and all the
little accessories like mirrors, dash lights, cigarette lighters.
clocks, gas tank lock caps.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
—JUST WEST OF LERMAN'S—
Everything for Your Car
The Big Parade 1
  Is On Its Way!
That happy army of pleasure seekers is due to 
start
its joyous march to the fun of a great ice cream
season. The big ice cream parade this year is awe
to he towards VELVET—that richer, smootbez,
more flavorsome brand that meets all Summer re-
quirements for taste, health and refreshment.
Start out right on the ice cream season—order some
today.
, And every time ask for VELVET because 
YEL-
YgT..is made of the very best 
ingredients—pure
and tasty.
Telephone 34
Velvet ke Cream CO.
ir
James Shelton, Manager
•
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCiT, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, J N 20, 1936
Nine members were prollot‘t.
Visitors were Mrs. Warren Angell,
Mrs. Herbert Drennon. Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, Mrs. J. H. Branch.
• -.-es• sesss•eneneal,...,
Mrs. E. W. Limiter Is Given
Shower By Deltas
Members of the Delta Depart-
ment called informally on Mrs.
E. W. Lassiter Thursday afternoon for a two months study tour of
and surprised her with a miscel- Russia. The party is .litnited to
lemmas shower of gifts. 20, led by • university teacher send
Mrs. Lassiter is a recent bride carries its own interpreter. The
tour includes three days in Len-
ingrad, a week in Moscow, four
day steamer trip down the Volga,
two of the largest collectivized
farms. Stalingrad, Rostov-on-the-
Don, a motor trip over the Cau-
casus Mountains, Tiflis, Dneapers-
tron Kiev, Ukraine and Odema.
Mr. Brelsford has a contract with
a labor magazine of national easeu-
tenon for a series of articles on
Russia. He will visit also brief-
ly England, Denmark, Finland,
Greece, Italy and France.
and a popular member of this club.
• • • • •
Mrs. D. H. Stress is entertaining
with • bridge party at her home
this afternoon. Several tables will
be placed on the lawn for the
game at 4:30 o'clock.
• • • • •
Lovely Tea Is Given For
Mrs. 0. C. earn -
The second of a series of parties
in honor of Mrs. 0. C. Okell of
Glendale, Calif., was given by Mrs.
Marvin Fulton on Tuesday after-
WW1.
The rooms were most inviting.
--TIC was served from the dining
table which was covered with a
lace cloth and had a centerpiece
of sweet peas. Silver table ac-
cessories were used. Assisting in
the service were Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, Mrs. Fulton Farmer, Mrs.
Thomas Redden. and Mies Sarah
Wallis of Memphis.
Fifty 'guests called during the
hours.
Birthday Party Given
Tuesday Afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb enter-
tained with a party at their hon.*
on Twelfth and Popular, Tuesday
afternoon from four until six-thirty
,o'clock in celebration of the birth-
day's of their daughter. Margaret,
and son, Ivan.
-Games were played which were
planned by Misses Genellis and Ile
Lamb.
The honorees received many nice
gifts.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were as follows:
Shirley Durham, La Don Mercer,
Bonnie Lee leingirus Margaret
Styles, Ina Jean Nance, Mary Jane
Dunn, Dorothy Nell.Neale. Electa
Miller, Ben Thurman, Hugh Gray
Erwin, R. H. Outland, Max Gibbs,
Hal K. Kingins, Richard Gholson,
Vivian, Margaret, Charles, and
Ivan Asiimb.
Mrs. Lamb was assisted in serv-
ing by Miss Evelyn Lamb and Miss
Mattie Lue Waters. ,
• • • . aes ,
Miss Isabelle Waldrop Host
At Slumber Party
Miss Isabelle Waldrop entertain-
ed Friday evening with a slumber
party at her home on Miller
Avenue.
At midnight the guests were
pleasantly surprised with a supper
In the dining room which was
beautifully decorated with garden
flowers. Bridge and other buti
games were enjoyed by the guests.
Those present were:.
Miss Kathleen Robertson, Miss
Jane Melugin, Miss Reba M. Hale,
Was Gracie Nelle Jones, Miss
Isabelle Gilbert, Miss Margaret
Overbey, Miss Jane Veale, Miss
Murrelle Hartsfield. Miss Mary
Martha Overbey. and the host.
• • • •
Miss Jane Veal
Host At Bridge
Miss Jane Veal entertained Sat-
urday afternoon with a bridge
party at her home on West Main
street.
-Three tables of bridge were ar-
ranged in the rooms which 'Weile
decorated with flowers. Later in
the afternoon, refreshments were
served. High score prize was won
by Miss Isabelle Gilebrt.
Those present were:
Miss Jane Melugin. Miss Mur-
relle Hertsfield, Min Kathleen
Robertson, Miss Gracie Nelle Jones.
Miss Margaret Overbey, Miss Isa-
belle Gilbert. Miss Marilyn Mason,
Miss Isabelle Waldrop, Miss Reba
Mae Hale. Miss Mary Martha
Overbey.
• • • 3
Birthday Celebration
Thursday
G. A. Atkins celebrated his 74th
birthday Thursday, June 13, at his
home near Lynn Grove.
His childrep present were: his
son Ozell Atkins of Coluinbus,
0.. daughters, Mrs. S. A. Wag-
genre Crtuchfletd, Ky.. Mts. John
A. Dawes, Memphis, Tenn., and
Mrs. Ruphas Wainscott, Chicago,
Others present were: Mr. and
MrS. Virgil Rogers and family, Mr.
sonic building Friday night, Jutie
7.
Bettye Jo received a medal for
having completed a year's work in
expression in five months. Should
little Bettye Jo continue in her
work as she has started, she will
be eligible for a teachers' certifi-
cate in expression when she is
eight years of age. She started
taking expression in the Lanfear
Studio when she was three.
• • • • •
Delta Department To
Have Dinner Party
Members of the Delta Depart-
ment will have a June dinner
party Friday evening at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. ButtervIorth.
Husbands and' a few friends
will be guests.
The committee in charge is
composed of Mrs. Zelna Carter,
Mrs.. F. E. Crawford, Miss Estelle
Houston. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth. Mrs. Joe Lovelt,
Mrs. John- Farmer, Mrs. 0. K.
Bennett, Mrs. E. W. Lassiter" and
Mrs. A. B. Austin.
• • • . •
Cerdelia Erwin Circle
Meets
Little Bettye Jo Brown, -bur
-year—eleb--dmittrter of Mr. ---and
Mrs. Charles grown of Paducah.
Albert Adams' end. chiblirells of
Lynn Grove vicinity and liitgOms
Wainscott of Chlbago„ Ill.
• • • • •
ilfrwasy isaldetter —
Will Tour Russia Delicious ...refreshments
Bertram Brelsford, a forther served.
resident of Murray, will leave New Fourteen
York June 26 on the Aquitania
votional, Miss Lillian Witter'
played a group of selections, and
Mrs. Barber McElrath conducted
the study of the sixth chapter of
• ererssei ...Doctrine."
were present.
• •
Silver Tea At IL E.
Parsonage
The M. E. Missionary Society
will have a Silver Tea Tuesday
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock at
the parsonage. Members of the
attend.
and friends are asked to
The will go to repair thepa
were
H. S. Band Is Honored
With A Banquet
The advanced Murray High
School members and Prof. Joe
English were surprised with a ban-
quet by mothers of the group
Tuesday evening.
The delightful menu ,was
in the home economics-
/I. S. The school colors of gold
and black were very attrectiveiy
served,
Ky., and expreS31011 pupil of
cLysbeth Rottgering Harris, was arried out. Yellow folwers in
black vases and yellow candlespresented in a recital at the Mzi-
decorated. the table. Artistic plate
cards in the shape of a gold lyre
and holding M. H. S. and a song
were designed and made by Mrs.
P. A. Hart. . .
Afterwards they adjourned to the
auditorium where the band played
four numbers.
Mrs. Leland Owen, on behalf of
the mothers, presented silver pins
with the letter "B" and M. H. S.
on there' as well as the initial. The
guard had '35 on it. Prof. English
received a gold pin.
The honor guests played in the
scholastic meet this year.
There were thirty-five children
siresenL
A list ef the names will appear
next webk. 
Miss Margaret Tandy Is
Host At Luncheon'
Miss Margin-et Tandy was host
at a beautiful appointed lur.cheop
at the National Hotel Thursday in
compliment to Mrs. Martin Hin-
ton ef Lexington, Mo., who is the
houseguest of Mrs. • Harry Sledd.
Covers were laid for twelve.
• • • • ...
Mrs. 0. C. Okell Is Honor Guest
At Party Given ,13y Miss Tennle
The Cordelia Erwin Circle Me s" dreilitnitagi—f
with Mrs. 0. J. Jennings Tuesday Miss Tennie Breckinridge had
afternooh in regular monthly see
--l
dinner guests at Collegiate Inn on
Monday evening in compliment to
Mrs. 0. C. Okell. _
Afterwards the host carried her
guests to the Capitol Theatre.
sion, with nineteen members and
one guest present.
Mrs. J. T. Wallis .presided over
the business session and Mrs. Bell
read the Scripture. Baskets ofSi, Present were:
dahlias and roses were in the hall:; Mrs. 0. C. Okell, Mrs. Marvin
and sweet peas were used in the Fulton. Mrs. 0. K. Bennett, Miss
living and dining rooms. Nadine Overall, Miss Verna Goode;
A small tea table was used on Miss Elizabeth Duncan, 'Mrs. W.
which a cloth sent by Miss Alice T. Sledd Jr.:- Miss Breckinridge.
Waters from China. Was used !and
Mexican glass tea set and red
Ma in the blue Mexican vases.
%a was served by Miss Mary
Shipley and Mrs. C. A. Jennings
it Detroit.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Bell.
JUNE BRIDES
and let as
viees are
they're
energies.
c...a14- 303
show you that our ger-
really economical—lag
such a savings to
Mrs. E. P. PIM*. Is Bast
To Arts Ala Craft Crab
Mrs. E. P. Phillips entertained
the Arts and Craft Club Welinme
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E B Ludwick
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed.
A lovely plate sees served._
Besides members Mrs. Mavis Ut-
terback of Amarillo. Tex., and
Mrs. Torn Morris were present.
• • • • •
Enashaa Class Meets
Mrs. Gus Farley, Miss Lucille
Wells, end Mrs. Herbert Stress
were joint hosts for the June
meeting of the Euzelian Sunday
School Class of the First Bap-
tist Church at the home of the
latter.
Mrs.
Safe - - Sure
Sanitary
Thrift Wash or Rough Dey—tie lb.
All Ilat—'7c
MURRAY LAUNDRY
--PHONE 303—
R. M. POLLARD, Mgr:
.• pa. 70003,13.3 .....0430•0033.000 0,0
John Whitnell led the de-
Mrs. C. S. Lowry will entertain
a group of friends at bridge on
Friday afternoon
Mrs. Mamye Ryan Hattie' Is
Host At Dinner Party
Mrs. Mamye Ryan Hughes enter-
tained with a dinner party at her..,
house on Tuesday evening in com-
pliment to some of her early
friends who are visitors in the city.
The home was very inviting
with sammer flowers artistically
arranged.
A course dinner was served.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Hor-
tense Vau.ghlin of Jackson, Miss,
Mass W. S. Swann. Mrs. lone Gil-
bert Harris of Natchez. Miss., Mrs.
E. J. Beale. Mrs. Ralph. Stanfield
of Los Angeles, Calif., and the
host.
• • • • •
Mrs. Zelna Carter Entertains
Mrs. Zelna Carter entertained at
bridge Thursday afternoon.
A festive atmosphere prevailed
with many out Of town visitors
and the summer _pastel color rarlis
ating from costumes. decorations.
•
Say Nora. when I realize that you can chill an
TO--Ctric refrigerator for over 8- hours fOr 1 cent,
sure'n I get the chills rifeself, it's sti-Wonderful
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company.
and the delightful refreshments.
Present were.
Mrs. Bun Ci awford of Paul's
Valley, Okla., Mrs. Get:). Hart,
Mrs. 0. C. 01:ell of Glendale.
Calif.. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
Lowry Raines ef Livermore, Ky.,
Miss Anna Diltz Holton of Ft.
Worth, Tex., Miss Juliet Holton,
Mrs. Fulton Farmer.
Mrs. Will Whitnell, Miss Naomi
Maple, Miss Mildred Bono, Mrs.
C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Jack Farmer,
Miss Margaret Lesley -of South
Boston. Va., Miss Mary Elizabeth
Cook, Mrs. A...P. Cook of Mayfield.
Tea guests were Mrs. A. L.
Rhodes, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
s„ • • • • •
Wednesday Bridge Club
Meets •
Mrs. J. li. Branch was host to
the Wednesday bridge club.
Mrs. Will Whitnell won high
score prize.
Mrs. Otis Edmonds and Mrs.
John Miller were visitors.
A dessert course was served.
Mr. I. S. Madrey Honored
Oa Birthday
A surprise dinner was given
Sunday, June le, in honor of Mr.
J. S. Madrey who was celebrating
his sixty-seventh birthday at his
home east of Murray.
A basket dinner was served at
She noon hour.
Those- included were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Maim, Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Pettyr-Aind sons
Ralph and Harry of Dalroglit Mr.
and Mrs. Avery Madrey, I1*. and
Mrs. J. C. Madrey. Mr. slisd Mrs, J.
W. Madrey, Mr. and Mrs. VW
Madrey and Mr. Coleman Petty.
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Edwards. Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey Roberts, Mrs. Callie Petty
Mrs. Tilcy McClain, P. A. Wal-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Unis Walker.
Tom Dowdy, Harvey Hillman.
Bill Lyon's son.
Miss Margaret Madrey. Miss El-
reta Lamb, Miss Lucille Walker.
Miss Nesby Walker, Miss Charlotte
Ann Roberts, Miss Shirley Ann
Madrey.
-Ernest Madrey, 
'
Charles Lamb,
Fred Dale Gibbs, Orville - Walker,
Hamptoti Walker, G:lbert Walker.
• .,_a• a_ 4
3E0
- _ —
40-
Morgan-McCarthy_ Marriage
Announced
- Announcement hes been made
of the marriage of Miss Judith"
Wood Morgan to Mr. Marion
Thomas McCarthy Jr. The mar-
riage was' read Wednesday even-
ing at Mayfield at the First Chris-
tian church parsonage with the
Rev. W. D. Daugherty officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira E. Morgan, at Sym-
sonia, and is a student-at Murray
State College for the summer
where she is listed_ es a junior. .
The bridegroom is State repre-
sentative for Webster county and
is a candidiste_Witheut .opposition
this year. He iss-a graduate of
Murray State College with ..the
clam of ina.
• • • • •
Sunday School Class
Enjoys Picnic
The Juniut-loppligt,Achuat:
of lhe Locust Grove Church en-
joyed a delightful picnic at the
Paris bridge last Thursday. Miss
Elaine' Ahart, teacher of the junior
class, chaperoned the group.
A delightful picnic lunch was
spread under the huge trees at
noon. The afternoon was spent ip
swimming and wading.
Those enjoying the outing were:
Kathleen and Dorothy Nell Tre-
vathan, Ophelia and Virginia Dare
Dodd, Kate Houston, Oneida
Ahart, Kathleep. Chadwick.
Ben Trevathan, Harold and
Thomas Houston, Leckie Wilcox,
Billy Joe Sanders, Jean Dodd, Paul
Haley, and Miss Eleine. Ahart.
Announcement Made Of
Holt-Ross Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Holt. an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter Dorothy_ Cecelia,. to
Charles Ralph Rosa, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Ross of Kirksey
with the Rev. Felix Sanders of-
ficiating.
Mrs. Ross is a graduate of
Hume-Fogg High School and is a
member of the Kappa Alpna Tau
PAGE FIVE
sorority. Mr. Ras AVMS eradiated
from Kirksey High School and also
attended the Business Cruversity
of Bowling Green.
-.Iffa. !off": APT.* wsj1 MOO
their home in Lexington. Ifiy.;
where he has business interests,
Enjoy Fhb Sapper
On Friday night of last week A
fish supper was given at the band
of Mr. and Mrs. Craig Outlaw'
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. WIden
Atkins and daughter of DstretiC
Mich.
Those included were as Miaow,
Mr. and Mrs. Lease Hale and
daughter. Vivian; Kr. sad Mrs.
Delbert Hale, Mr. sad Ws. Luba
Hale and son, Owen; • Wk. ;and
Mrs. Gatlin Outland and dough-
ter, Bettye Sue; Ur. and Mrs.
George Shrader and son, Gene;
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Outland. Mr.
and Mrs Nolen Atkins and daugh-
ter, Eva Grey.
Additional Society on Page Six
Not Everybody is
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
.1
"Hokl the Line, Please',
AMERICANS Use the telephonemore than any other peo•
qt xisrw otqL-ntrwaryou_
want to make a comparison.
This is partly because we'
are a sociable, enterprisitn
.people.
And it is also because the
Bell System, through research
by the Bell Laboratories—uni-
form and economical .manu-
factu'ie by the Western Electric
Company—nationwide opera'
Mal au._
'lion by the American tompany
and the regional associated
com-PanTes-zhits prmiXeil-
greatest valve in telephone
service the world knows.
Use solar telephone. When
you have business or social
affairs to dinc-uss with anyone
in another city. let "long
(iistance- save you time and
money. The cost is small
wherever you call.
Southern Bell-Telephone aind Telegraph -Co.
tincorp•r•ted)
(stet!
HERE'S
THE
IRE
FOR YOUR
JULY (Ti
TRIP
and many happy care-
free miles—
Guaranteed against road hazards and defects.
Extra Safety, Extra Mileage—NO Extra Cost!
SPECIAL FOR HOLIDAYS
Fourth of July
Liberal trade-in allowance on your old tires.
Do not take the risk of smoothly worn
tires
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated
TELEPHONE 170 MURRAY, KY.
NOW TINGERPRINT FAUROT MUTE TIE-4
TRAIL OF A TIRE FROM COAST TO COAST
um1111 MOO RS SE1101111RWEBEI 111111
13. 03 • ••••••••,
1.0a. 0.00r ea
• .0p...m.0....0•=0.00,
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Ali
WEATHER
EVIDENCE.
ROLLS IN!
PROVED, 437° MORE• M 1 IL ES of
REAL NON-SKI-ICI—fre-
quently exceeded.
PROVED! GOODYEARoGI f
SAFETY stops can quicker
in emergency.
PROVED! sc'07:714T,
PROTECTION against
blowouts.
Coma in--see our LOCAL rvrooda
•
•
1
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•
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•111.
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Mrs. P.. L. Douglas Honored
Mrs. E L. Douglas was ennared
...,2 shower by Mrs. Lowell
Palmer and Miss Mildred Elliott.
at eple home of the former on June
14, between the hours of two and
Gaines and contests were enjoyed
purist the afternoon.
. TelsrOOdILS were decorated
rowers of the season.
Mane 'beautiful and useful gifts I voted and fought for a primary
'were received by the honoree. so that all could have • part in
A delicious plate lunch was the selection of the nominees for
served. every office from Governor down.
These present were: so it is your privilege to vote for
- Mrs- W. C. Nanny. Mrs. Joseph year choice in private ballot; It is
Meaciow. Mrs. Lewis Nanny. Mrs.
W A. Palmer. Mrs. - L. F. Wilson.
Mrs. David Thompson. Mrs. Burr
'Waldrop. Mrs. C. P. Elliott. Mrs.
IS A James, Mrs. 0. L. Cain. Mrs.
„kesseW Idaring. ltdrs.
las. Mrs. Raimond Palmer and son
lecteraeLL • Mre. Lowell Palmer. and
Miss Mildred Elliott.
Thole eending gifts were:
- Mrs. J L Ellison. Mrs. Wes
Fulton. Mrs. J. L. Fulton. Mrs.
Ceylon Myers, Mrs. Charlie Snow.
Mrs Ralph Ray. Mrs. • Allie Tid-
well, Mre T. R Douglas. Mrs. Buck EAST ST LOUIS. 111.. June 19
Mayfield. Mrs. George Arnett. Mrs. -417. S. D. A.1-Hoge, receipts
)3arber Singleton. Mrs. John 6.000: .market slo*, mostly steady.
Singleton. Mrs. M. V. Dick. Miss early top $9.60; 180 to 220 lbs..
Ilitary Singleton. and Miss Laura $9.50n 9 55; 230 to 300 lbs., $9.30e
Nell, Nanny. 9.45: 160 lbs. $9 35: sows $8 100
ME LENA) & rafts, MURRAY, XENTI:CitY THURSDAY APTEVOON, Me o, r935
den Cleever 'Watkins Free Eugene I presetting by the pastor on lasieing. her relitivee in Munay. i nein nett hiefie after spending a
"Christ's Twofold . Task For His
Churches."
The Training Union meets at 6:30
p. m.. R. W. Churchill. citteeter
7-33-rsiaer Wceship at 7:45 e. in
preaching by the pastor.
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.. Mrs.
W. T. Sledd. president.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night at 7:45 p. m.. follow-
ed by the Weekly Teachers Meet-
ing led by the superintendent. Edgar Cooper.
A cordial invitation is extended I saw ele "Eagle"
to all to "Come. Worship and nephew. Richard Mills.
Pray". last Sunday -0-K-doe.
J E. Skinner, Pastor
Atkins, Billy Ray, Atkins. and Teti
Atkins
cigtes.
• Votett' onlidefii4
-----
Mr. Rayburn is out of the Sena-
terial race with considerable com-
ment on his record which I will
not reviee RS he is not a candle-
diet.
Mr. Phials and myself are,itee
only candidates now in the race
ter the Democratic nomination.
your duty te exercise that right
in- the coming Printery the first
Saturday in August.
I appreciate your confidence in
the past and if you select es. again
I win do the best I' can and -tackle
every problem that ceases ap.
T. 0. TURNER
Advt.
Livestock
with
llers.j. H. Heath Entertains For
Little Granddaughter
Mrs. J H. Heatn entertained
With a delightful party on Sature,
day, June 15, honoring her little
graissida ughter Miss Josephine
Reath Redden on her ninth birth-
day,-
Clever games and contests were
played and refreshments of cake
and peaches were enjoyed.
Many nice gifts were received by -
the honoree. -
The guest list included:
Jessie- Lee Flippo.' Mess
May Fl.ppo. Miss Willa
Atkins, Miss' Angie Mary
Wigs Virginia Kate At-
ie Heath Red- L
8 25.
Cattle, receipts 2500. celves le
500; bulk steers in medium flesh.
bidding lower; mused yearlings
and heifers opening steady in slow
trade, sausage bulls slid vealers
steady; small lots mixed yearlings
and heifers $7 °One 25; top sau-
sage bulls $575: top sealers $8.00.
good to choice $6.75o&00: medium
to good $5.505,6.75, cornmond to
medium $3.000 5.50: nominal range
Slaughter steers' $6.013e1 11.75,
slaughter heifers $4.5851 10.50.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.. Dr
H. M. McElrath, superintendent
Morning Worship at- 11 a. M..
• 
_ Better
MEATS
At Lowe
Prices
Kansas City
Steaks •
Fresh
Fish
'PHONE 12
SPECIALL
for -
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
Veal MR 17c
Beef Steak, 2 lbs. . '35c
Rib Roast, lb. . 1 lc
Sausage, 2 lbs. . . 35c
Pork Steak, lb. 20c
Franks, lb.  25c
(with pound bulk &Auer
- kraut
Veal Stev•, lb.
Fryers; dressed, lb.
Hens, lb. 
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
Ck
32c
26c
.1111•111419i A 11 Milk Bottles
"Look Much the
Same But Their _
Contents Vary
INSIST-ON
Sunburst
MILK
iT'S richer, more nutritious.
'Bottled under the most ex-
acting sanitary conditions in
perfectly sterilized bottles.
_An outstanding food value.
Return Milk
Bottles
When you buy a bottle of
you assume an ob-
' 2Lt1011 to see that The
sey, tactile is returned
the route man or the
sery from which you
e,ht the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
•
sis
Telephone 191----
COUNTi AGENT NOTES
Notice To Tobacco Contrael
Signers
Marketing cards for the 1934
crop are ready for signatures and
those who signed contracts by
AugusteirTast year ettould come ere
and sign it they have not signed.
Now is the time to start late
gardens. Tomatoes and cabbage
may be planted where they are
wanted to grow and thin them out
after they come up. This can be
done by removing the early peas
and radish rows. Even early beans
lend themselves to this method.
Remove a -plant at the proper
place for the hills and the remain-
der of the beans will be put of the
way before the niece is needed•
J. T. Cochran,
County Agent
Salem News
MISS Nell Johnson spent last
week end with Miss Lucille Cooper
and attended the ice cream supper
at Coldwater.
Miss Roxie Ethridge has been
C RAS S
REAL ESTATE-We are selling a
few farms also some city prop-
erty. Still listing for summer and
fall trade. If interested see us.
Finney & Hays. ' - • 1 tp
r-TOMACH ULCER. GAS PA-MkINDIGESTION victims, why suf-fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of Udga, a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefield &
Co. Jeen
FOR SALE-100 head beef cat-
tle. all grades. 20 select Jersey
heifers, 4 mares and colts. Gra-
ham Denham, Murray. Route
t - .127p
CREAM SUPPER - The South
Pleasant Grove Epwortb Leaguers
are giving Cheer annual cream
supper at South Pleasant Grove
Church Saturday night. . June
22 etp
FOR SALE-good used ice refrig-
erator Wanted To Buy-12x14
tarpaulin See Ralph Churchill.
Murray, Ky. ' lic
APARTMENT, FOR RENT-three
rooms, bath and hall on West
Main Street L. L Neal. itp
WANTED TO BUY-a good used
 pep° for the First Missionary
enelasseenseetrenee-aveseeMeIrmgertee
' Mrs. J. Goeie Smith, Margaret
Heath. Mrs. Woodrow Holland.
committee. Benton, Ky. J 13c
FOR SALT-1931 Model A Ford
Victoria. good condition. 4 new
t tires, cheap fur code Cordon
1 , Johnston, Went Main St.. Murray.
Ky. I tp
Lost -Fountaai Pen Last week
around Murray. Was large. red
--Parkes:pens, Fender returds
,.. Miss Emily Waldrop spent Seem- few tlays in St. Louis, ?4o., with
day night. June'15, with Miss Bets- Mr and Mrs. Terrell Johnson.
tone Mills and attended the cream
supper.
Miss Aboline Stone, Mies -
Johnson and Miss Lucille Cooper
attended Sunday School et Cold-
water Sunday, June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. -Roy Sheridan and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Manning
and Miss Nell Johnson, spent,, Sun-
Wei!. the showers are plentifulday. June .16, with Mr. and Mrs
•-- - -
Chapel. I Hodge, Miss Irene Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kemp of De- I We are all hoping the weather
troit and Mrs. Flora Kemp. James conditions are not going to get any
At the present everyone is head Thienas and Mary Elizabeth visited worse. We hope it will s.00n set-
over herb! liesegarek allsii et* Mal Claud Kemp and family Monday., tle back to normalcy-Busy
eilireeteeselkenesnifelek'ests YOU -Hill Billy
see news is scarce.-Scatter-Brain.
Hazel Route 3
end his
at church
,Card of Thanks
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to express our sincere
thank* and appreciation to our
friends fur their kind expressions'
of sympathy during the short ill-
ness and death of our dear com-
panion and mother. We also wish-
to thank Dr. Junes and Dr. Butter-
worth for their earnest efforts.
May the Lord bless and help each
of you in yutIr hour of sorrow is
ow prayer -J. B. Swann and
family.
- 
Scatter-Brain's -
News
Mrs. Nonni. Clark and daughters
Vonell and Joan of Bruceton.
Tenn.. and Miss Louise Sykes ofi
Memphis. Tenn.. visited their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Myrtle Walker over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clebern Adams,
Mrs. Walter Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
McDougal returned home from St.
Louis, Mo., Tuesday after a few
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Ray and daughter Thyralee,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Parker.
Mrs. Bill Aden and small son of
Murray are. visiting her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Rebert Hart. and
family a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward of
Murray visited Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Wilson and family Sunday.
N. G. Wall will leave the last
of ellen-week for Chattanooga.
Tenn, for a few days tu 3ttend to
business.
Misses Mildred and Maudie Lee
King spent the week end at home
Will Kine. Miss Mildred isvisk
with their parents. Mr. =see
tending school in Murray.
Mrs. Will Johnson and daugh-
ters. Miss Mayrelle and Karlene,
and the geass is growing.
Mrs. Odell Suggs and little
daughter Hilda Foe Of Detroit, are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Todd.
Miss Nella Mae Kemp arrived
home this week after visiting her
sister. Mrs. Treva Murrel of Pur-
year. the past six weeks.
Remember every fourth 'Saturday
night and Sunday morning Bro. J.
II Wilford will preach at Stury's
-TRY-2Z-
ECONOMY
GROCERY
FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AND LOWER PRICES
Fhone 130
Sugar, pure cane
10 lbs. 50c
Lard, compound,
4 lbs. 59c
Flour guaranteed
24 lbs.  72c
Soap, Big Beni 7
bars 25c
Sayman's Soap, 3
bars 25c
Tea, 1/2 lb. Pkg. 18c
Oats 14 oz. Pkg.
2 for 13c
Peaches, No. 1
Rosedale S. can I0c
Salmon, Chum,
can 10c
We have complete line of Feeds.
.gaseneed anyeeee befere you
buy. Also late seed Irish Potatoes.
RUDOLPH THURMAN
PARVIN BLALOCK
Backusburg Stars On
JULY FpURTH r
Vancleave News
A wedding that came as a our-
Klee to friends here was that of
MisseeLtene Holland and Clarence
Eldriege,
Dr. J. C. Barr. pastor of Pres-
byterian church of Murray, at-
tended &twisty School here Sun-
day and also preached at the
morning and evening hour to well
attended audiences.
The Junior Sunday School class
is progressing line with an en-
rollment of 16.
Mrs. Pat Wieker was given a
wpa.irtitlyra-sesthvoewrae
ed 
wlr:lahresstelF)ni jitl-kidaanyailadtfhtewrnhw000trin.
oree received nice gifts. A basket.
deco e.
filled to its brim was presented by
little Tom Alderson. An ice course
was served with delicious pineap-
ple and chocolate. Those present
were: Mrs. Bertha Anderson, Mrs.
Eulala Proffit. Mrs. Autry Carroll.
Miss Fatha Morris. Mrs, Willie
Woods. Mrs. Lewis Bailey, Mrs.
Ruby Breedun. Mrs. Mamie Wick-
er. Mrs. Eula Alderson: children
present were Anita Alderson and
Morgan Gene Carroll. Tiesse send-
ing gifts were: Mrs. Mollie Vinson.
Mrs. Myrtle Lockhart, Mrs. Pearl
Miller. Mrs. Dorothy Brant. Mrs.
Gertie Willoughby. Miss Virginia
Willoughby, Mrs. Ona McDaniel.
Mrs. Pearl Wicker, Mm. Bert
_
Notice to Contractors
All persons interested in
bidding on constructing of
Flint Valley School • House
will please call at the county
superintendent's office for
plans & specifications. The
Calloway County Board re-
serves the right to reject any
and all bids.
(Signed)
M. 0. WRATHER.
LEdge Hill News 1
Blue Monday indeed! Crops need
work, but rain has hindered pro-
gress greatly. If the rain con-
tinues well . at least have grass
and water.
Freeman Sykes of Buchanan,
Tenn. spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Clark.
Mrs W. T. Clark has been quite
sick the past two weeks, but is
improving.
Leonard Garrett cif Detroit is
a
fpending two week.: with hi.
mother, Mrs. Riley _Wilson. and
Mr Wilson
- Mrs Lunie Clark and Mrs. Teases
Wilsep_and chileren. Evelyn and
lestlettes'enesen• vie 'Vera
Miller one afternoon last week.
College degrees are as common
today es high school dipolmas were
ten years ago.
Otho Clark of near New Concord
was a visitor In ells neighborhood
Sunday.-"Tilde".
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
IT TAKES TWO
To Make This Team
Your Doctor and Your
Druggist Fight Together
Finding out the truth of your ailments is of
little value unless you know where to go to get the
best medicines to correct them. Based upon the
high quality of the drugs we use and the efficiency
of our registered pharmacists our reputation is
known to every careful family and every wise doc-
tor in the matter of filling prescriptions. Take no
chances with the family medicines when we give
you prompt, accurate and friendly service at no
greater cost.
At Your Service
Greeting Cards
for all occasions.
Complete
Choice
MODEST .
PRICES
Kroger Pig* Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
NAVY BEANS H A N ITPC1CCKEE D 7 POUNDS 25`
FLOUR
CORN
Lyon's Best
24-lb. sack
Avondale Brand
3 No. 2 cans
95c
29c
THRIFTY OR BIG M
24-1b. sack 75`
--STANDARD PACK 25c
3 No. 2 cans 
PINEAPPLE
2 No. 2 1-2 cans
Avondale 95c
Brand
2 No. 2 1-2 cans
Standard Crushed or Broken 27c
Sliced
POULTRY FEED SICR•ATC1-4 bag. *2' BABY CHICK100-1b. bag
25-lb. bag  57c iII-11•-aar-k____ 61c
SUGAR 10 LBS. 49c 100 LES.
+1":1EWEL COFT=lb.
"Sane and Sallie" are one of the many new features to be
added to the famous Backusburg Homecoming July 4.
quaint mountain costumes _and_ anikii.dipping dia-
l. Fox at Sheriffs Office. Itp lects will make you split your sides- latighing.
FOR SALE-400 -head beef 'cat-
tle, all grades: 20 select Jersey
heifers, 4 mares and colts; 10 fine
' Jersey cows. epringers, 4 young
Hereford bulls. Graham Denham.
Murray. Route 4. J27p
WANTED-man to start in bush-
nelli selling widely-known pro-
- &Sete to satisfied consumers. Com-
plete line. Largest company: es-
• tabLished 1889. BIG EARNINGS
No capital or experience needed ,
Writer on f ree particular.. Raw-
leighes. Box KYF-1111-1. Freeport
FOR SALE-Cut flowers Gladi-
olus. 50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
I. Te Crawford. Murray, 'Kg.,
Route 6. Telephone Lynn Grove
26-21e.
Week-End Specials!
Qt Wesson Oil and free Bowl 42c
Evaporated Peaches le or Ilc
Evaporated Prunes  Sc
Pt. Grape Juice 1$ er lie
Grape Fruit   25e
Swift's Brook field Salad Drees-
seine, I2c: pta.. 19e: Os., 13c
I oz. Brookfield Sandwich
Spread  12e
Qt. Jag or Vase Vinegar lie
Large Cup and Saucer Oat tee
24 'be. Guaranteed Floor 7111e
24 lbs. Queen's Choice Flour ege
12 lbs. Gold Metal flour 5$e
Compound Shortening. lb. 14e
Finest Peaberry Coffee 19c
25c New Wbeaeo Cereal 10c
Pay For Red Eye Tobacco Beans Sc
Wanted to Bay White Table Peas
and White Tobacco Beans
se-Stle
Swann's Grocery
PHONES-24 and 25
- 
BIGGER.  SAVINGS
NC RIE
FLOUR, Dixie Limited,
guaranteed .. 74c
FLOUR, Kitchen Queen
24-lb. bag  94k
COFFEE, Fresh ground
2 lbs. ,  25c
SALMON STYLE
MACKEREL, 3 for 25c
SALMON, Pink,
2 for
VINEGAR,
32-oz. bottle 10c
JELLO, any flavor,
2 for  154
 2Sc
CORN FLAKES,
-2 pkgs. for .. 15c
DRIED PEACHES,
fancy, pound . Ilc
PRUNES, 3 lbs. .. 25c
PRUNE JUICE,
1-qt. water bottle 26c
SODA, Arm & Hammer
3 for  10c
TEA, half-lb. pkg 25c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000
sheets, 6 rolls for 25c
WASH BOARDS,
Brass  45c
BANANAS, dozen 1Sc
FRESH MEATS Swift's Branded S tBeraat eCd h .
Lamb, Pork, Veal. Dressed Chickens. 1St very low
BRYAN TOLLEY
margin of profit. Cold Meats for picnic lunches.
JOE CARSON
TOLLEY & CARSON
, FOOD MARKET
Phone 4.7 We Deliver
PURE CANE
$2.25
$4"
I7c
3 pounds  49c
TOMATOES or TOMATO
PUREE, No. 1 can 5c
PEARS, APRICOTS, C.Club,
No. 2 1-2 can  19c
UPTON'S TEA-
Quarter lb. with 1 glass 23c
Half lb. with 2 glasses. 43c
PEAS, Standard Pack,
No. 2 can  10c
OLIVES, quart jar  35c
De Luxe-PLUMS,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
23-oz. jar  25c
C. Club TOMATO JUICE,
6 10 1-2 oz. cans . . 25c
Avondale Cider VINEGAR,
quart bottle 10c
SALAD DRESSING, C Club,
8-oz. jar  10c
Our Mother's COCOA,
2-lb. box  19c
OLEO EATMORE BRAND
SALT MEAT
2 POUNDS
POUND
BACON SMALL SIDESSUGAR CURED HALF OR WHOLE Pound
25`
15`
28C
FANCY  1 WISCONSIN
REAM CHEESE 
FRANKS BOLOGNA
2 POUNDS
BACON BUTTS Fancy Sugar Cured POUND
35`
2 Lb.. 35c
23`
BREAKFAST BACON
FRESH RIPE TOMATOES
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW
NO RIND
SUGAR CURED
NO WASTE
Pound 
33c
2 POUNDS
200-216 Size DOZEN
Dozen
15`
25`
15`
WATERMELONS 28-lb. average
OMEGA FLOUR 6 ng-35' 12 '' 67`
EA.0 H 49`
24 lb* $120
ii
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l' ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 50 a year elsewhere In I"`" the State of Keettelry. !
4t9 nn a year to any address
v•"•"" other than above.
-131timmirsolocimstr.
$1.00 a Year in Can°w"'Marshall, Graves, Den-
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Louisville Newspaper Says
Toni Rhea Can't Be Beaten
•
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. June 18. You
can't beat Rhea!" This was the
conclusion reached in an analysis
of the Democratic gubernatorial
primary contest written for The
Louisville Heisald-Post by 0. K.
Barnes, staff political writer, a,p.d
appearing in The Herald-PoSt issue
_ilune......11.-.Mr—Barnes is-not
alone in his view that Mr. Rhea
will win overwhelmingly in the
primary on Saturday. August 3,
thus obviating the necessity for a
run-off primary, as similar opin-
icins were expressed by other Ken-
tucky newspapers during the week.
One Kentucky editor to express
this opinion was Woodson Brown-
ing of the Madisonville Messenger
in an editorial criptioned "On The
First Ballot." The editori.il reads,
in part:
"The enthusiastic greeting ex-
tended Hon. Thomas. S. Rhea .on
the occasion of his opening speech
in the campaign fur the Democrat-
ic nomination for Governor will
go down in history as one of the
greatest political gatherings in an-
nals of the State. Not alone by
Rhea partisans was the crowd esti-
mated at 30.000 and above, but by
observers of the opposite political
faith who may be counted on to
be conservatiVe in estimating any
show of Democratic strehgth. His
speech was sound in every respect.
It bore the unmistakeable stamp of
statesmanship . . . As we see it.
Rhea will be the man. We will
not be -astoniihed if he i nomin-
ated in the first primary. He
should be."
In his article published in The
Herald-Post, Mr. Barnes wrote:
"Withdrawal of one or more
candidates - teem --the--- mocra tic
race for Governor in the near fu-
hire, and nomination of Thomas S.
Rhea of Russellville in the first
prtmary, are' predictions that come
from well-informed sources in the
Democratic party.
While echoes of the Rhea rally
at Bowling Green last Saturday
week still shuttled back and forth
across the state. men who pay lit.
U. attantian to the cheer b. but who
have their fingers _on the atate'S
"politicifpulse, estimated that Rhea
es
25`
75`
25e-
cans
21
12.25
$4."
25c
TER
25c
19c
25`
15`
28`
35`
35`
23`
33C
15`
25`
15`
49`
11.20
• •
•
will receive from 130,000 to 140,000
votes in the August primary."
Down Glasgow way there was
still another echo of the Bowling
Green inaugural from the pen of
Joe Richardson, editor of the Glas-
gow Times_ Joe Writes: "We have
attended many political conven-
tions.- many campaign- openings.
but the Rhea meeting in Bowling
Green Saturday was the biggest
thing of its kind ever held in
Kentucky-it was both convention
and rally combined that threw the
fear of desperation into the op-
position."
•
Survey County
School Grades
A survey and completion of data
on the school gardes-of all school
children in Calloway county is
being completed under a K.E.R.A.
project. All grades and attendance
records will be listed on cardsin
an index file. The record will be
kept up-to-date from year to year
after the project is completed in
the county superintendent's office
hi 0. Wrather states. The .project
is set for ten weeks and the group
has been working about four
weeks..
Those employed on the project
are: John Overbey, Joe Walker,
Mrs. Nell Farmer. Mrs. Clyde
York, Mrs Audrey Hurley, Mrs.
Dorothy Miss Anna Retie
Yarbrough. Mrs. Carey Rose. Miss
Mary Betty Patterson, and Miss
Corle Mae Miller.
SEEK C. C. C. ENTRANCE
"—Relief Director Herman Doron
sent applications of 21 Calloway
county youths to Louisville Satur-
day night ter approval for en-
trance into C. C. C. camps. Several
days 'will be required to pass on
the applications. Five alternates
and 22 applications for entrance
were taken.
A 4-H club terracing team has
been. formed in Hopkins county,
and they are aiding in the soil Im-
provement program.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adyer-
Users who get their copy ha by
Monday:
Murray Con. Coal Si Ice Co.
Beale Motor Co.
Rev. E. B. Motley
Murray Milk Prod. Co.
Ryan's
Dr. J. C. Barr
Lewis .H.. Beaman - -
Peoples Savings Bank
Wear Drug Co.
City of Murray
Eagle
Kirksey Kinklets
Capitol Theatre
Tilde
Hopkinsville Body
Seeks Reduced Toll
The Hopkinsville Chamber of
Commerce has joined Murray,s
organization and other bodies in
western Kentucky in an effort to
reduce toll rates on Eggner's ferry
bridge over the Tennessee river.
In. a letter to the highway Com-
mission, the Hopkinsville body
said, "The present high rate of
toll at this point causes reduction
in travel across the bridge. Our
burley tobacco market suffers
quite a lot through the winter
months."
The Murray organization said it
costs 8210 in toll rates alone for a
citizen to make., the round trip
from Murray to Cadiz, county seat
of an adjoining county.
L. Robertson
Completes Building
- L.- -Robertson has -completed a
new business building at his loca-
tion at the intersection of the Con-
cord Highway and the Hazel High-
way just South of Murray. Mr.
Robertson has a modern, two story
brick building with living quar-
ters on the second floor. He plans
to enter the modern, new building
July 1. Mr. Robertson has been
in business at the same location
for several months . with a small
line of groceries. He will increase
his stock after entering his new
loiation Mr. Robertson stated.-
Around ThekFamily Circle—
GIVE THEM THE BIRTHDAY AND CHRISTMAS
CARD WISH
Health... Happiness ... Prosperity
But this time not as a wish but as a reality.
. By -choosing -ice as the refrigerant in your home—a protection--
to both t-he health and finance of the family.
•Health 
Pure, natural ice makes possible the serving of wholesome,
naturally kept foods—not foods kept in an air-tight, non-circulating
chamber like unto the Catacombs of ancient Rome. It means more
health for all.
Happiness 
- -With tlw savings to tilt family budget and the extra safety to
health given by,ice refrigeration, happiness in yOur family is much
more likely to be the result. Enjoy your meals at meal time and after-
Wards.
Prosperity—
We know your savings will be something you can appreciate.
In fact'we'Wt11 sign you a contract that we can furnish you ice refrig-
eration this year or next cheaper than you can operate a mechanical
refrigerator.
We have refrigerators, corning to you absolutely at
cost, and_welave_ them in every price rangeand size.
Safe --- Sure --- Saving --- Pure
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated 
"ICE"ICE is the Best and Cheapest Refrigerant Yet Known to the Scientific World"
For ServICE—Telephone 64
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..-aise.saatasesivisheass
CALLO WAY HAS
98 STUDENTS AT
MURRAY COLLEGE
Summer Enrollment is 20
Per Cent Above Summer
of 1934
800 ARE ENROLLED;
SECOND TERM JULY 15
Calloway County has one of the
largest iounty enrollments at the
summer session of Murray State
College. Registration figures show
that there are 98 students on the
Murray campus from Cello-Way.
Murray State College as a whole
has an increase in enrollment this
summer over last of 20q, indi-
cating that teachers are endeavor-
ing to meet the changes in teach-
ers' requirements, effective this
coming September. There are over
800 students on the campus.
The second term at Murray State
Max Hurt to Address
WOW National Meet
Max B.• HurLitead •counsul for
Kentucky of the.-.Woodmen of the
World and regarded as one of the
outstanding young leaders in
Woodcraft, has been invited by De
E Bradshaw, president of the W.
0. W. to make a 20-minute ad-
dress on a subject of his own
choosing at the. Woodmen's bien-
r.a! national convention in New
York City next month. Mr. and
Mrs. Huff and daughter will attend
the convention, Mr. Hurt having
been elected the delegate from
Keniiicky at the recent conference
in Evansville, Indiana.
Mr. Hurt has been an active
Woodman for a number or years
and has been steadily climbing in
the esteem of the organization,
both locally and nationally, since
becoming a wood chopper. An in-
vitation to address the national
convention, which represents more
than 350.000 is a rare honor and
Mr. Hurt is being warmly con-
gratulated by his many friends.
opens on July 15. Marian Lovett
Those listed from Calloway are:
Hazel Sammons. Murray; Etas
Lee Rogers, Murray; Laura Faye
Rogers, Murray; Mavis, hillier.
Hazel; Elizabeth Kelly, Murray;
Woodrow Dill, Murray; Pat Moore,
Murray; Martha Gregory. Murray;
Kathleen Patterson. Murray; Flora
Dale Oakley, Murray; Sidary Vir-
ginia Diuguid, Murray; Mary -Lou
Outliind, Murray; Mildred Swann,
Murray; Emily Miller. Murray;
Robert Crockett, Murray; Mrs. W.
M. Angell. Murray; Mrs. Louise
Jones, Murray; Willis Crocked,
Murray: Annie Smith. Murray;
Lorena Wilcox Blackburn. Mur-
ray; Mary Spellings, Hazel; Lua-
belle Beale, Almo.
Murray Vii gtnla Wootetrt
Murray; Mae. Harris. Farmington;
Mabel Clayton. Hazel; Edgar Far-
ris, Murray; Dove Anna Crass,
Murray; Essie Hale. Almo: Mrs.
Bradburn Hale, Murray; Willie
Olives, Murray; Ruby Mae Out-
land. Murray; Mildred Lassiter;
Murray; Raymond Story, Almo;
June Gossum, Murray; Dorothy
Dale, Murray; Isabelle Waldrop,
Murray; Marguerite Willard, Mur-'
ray; Lloyd Spiceland. Murray;
Bear! Darnell, Kirksey; Frances.
Jones, Murray; Mrs. Lucille Poya
ner. Elva; Murrelle Blalock. Mur,
ra,y; Virginia Crawford, Murray;
Mayrelle Jones. Lynn . Grove;
Corinne Thurman. Murray; Elsie
Rogers, Lynn Grove.
Mayzelle Corrine Gossum. Mur-
ray; 'Yancy Bennett, Murray; Mrs.
Hdpe Fox, Murray; Lee Warren
Fox. Murray: George Luboise,
Murray; Virginia Kindred. pew
Concord; Lula Holland, Murray;
Leon, Grogan, Murray; H. L.
Hughes. Murray,. Charles Farmer,
Murray; Anna May Rudd, Lynn
Grove; Katie Irvan, Murray:
James Alton Thacker, Murray;
Ruth Ambrose Rogers, Murray;
µlee- -Miterier—Ihrwerd•
Brumbaugh, Murray; Lucille Pol-
lard, Murray; Beauton Paschall,
Murray.
Herbert Allbritten. Murray; Phil-
iip McCaslin, Murray; James K.
Parker. Murray;_Marjorie Gregory.
•
of News-Herald
Staff Marries
In a surprise elopment to Yuma,
Ariz., Mrs. Marian Lovett of The
News-Heral office staff and Russell
Peyton of 1117 South Hudson ave-
nue, Los Angeles, were married
Sunday by the Res;. Randall B.
Scott of the Yuma Methodist
‘ehurch parsonage.
They were accompanied to the
Arizona city my . Mrs_ John Mac-
Adams of Los Angeles, who wit-
nessed the ceremony. Returning
toi Highland Park on Monday. the
couple established their home
temporarily_ at _5239 _Monte-. Vista-
street
Mrs. Peyton is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dale of Murray,
Ky, and a sister of Mrs. Oliver B.
Jaynes of Highland Park. Mr.
Peyton is the son of Mrs. Byron
M. Peyton of liOs Angeles-High-
land Park News-Herald, Lao An-
geles, California.
Seventy-five Garrard county far-
mers signed up for 7.000 tons of
lime for soil improvement use
Murray; Lena Gibbs. Murray; Mrs.
June Wiisen, Murray Robert
Weaks, 'Murray; Garland A; Mur-
phy. Murray; Bettie Hays, Mur-
ray; David Crockett, Murray; Elvis
Clayton, Hazel; Victoria Ferren,
Murray: Golan, Hays, Murray;
Loren Putnam, Murray; Mildred
Miller. Hazel; Morris Ferguson.
Murray.
T. C. Collie, Murray; Mary Cath-
eeine Purdom. Murray; John Ev-
ans, Murray; Roberti _Robinson. _.
Murray; Elizabeth C. Johnston.
Murray; Dallas M. Lancaster. Dex-
ter; Kelly Rogers, Kirksey;
Dorothy Robertson, Murray; Mil-
dred King Hazel; Hinda
}Wei; Irene Ferren, Murray
Dorothy Veal, Murray; Alice Rob-
erts, Murray; Edna Blackburn.
Hazel; Mrs. Lottie Rogers, Lynn
Grove; Odella F. Hodges. New
Cons:orch, Daytha D Dale. Murray.
Powell Sings Songs
In New Picture
Dick Powell sings five songs in
"Flirtation Walk," the First Na-
tional picture which comes to the
Capitol Theatre on July 11-12.
Three of them were written es-
pecially for the popular young
star. They include "Mister and
Missus is • the Name.'.. "No Horse.
No Wife, No Moustache" and the
title gong, "Flirtation Walk." all
of them written by the famous
team of Allie Wrubel and Mort
Dixon.' Ruby Keeler and Pat
O'Brien co-star with Dick, in
Flirtation Walk."
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent. Nice in-
crease in attendance last Sunday.
The pastor will preach next
Sunday at 10:45 A. M. and 7:45
P. M.
Young people's meeting at 8:30
P. m•
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7;45 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME."
E. B. Motley. Pastor.
I New Matinee Balcony Prices
Till 5:00 P. M.
Daily
Except
Sunday
ItP1 I 01. 
The installation of the new de luxe type,
upholstered opera chairs is completed.
visit this Theatre often for COMFORT,
ENTERTAINMENT, RELAXATION.
Our Giant Cooling System Is In Operation
TODAY and FRIDAY
4_4
RICHARD CROMWELL
BILLIE SEWARD
WALLACE FORD
Directed by
lambert Hillyer
A
COLUMBIA •
PICTURE
Saturday
Fred MacMurray
Sir Guy Standing
Ann Sheridan
William Frawley
—ADDED-
-Final Chapter of
"RETURN OF CHANDU"
First Chapter of
KEN MAYNARD
—in—
"Mystery Mountain"
SUNDAY and-MONDAY
p fast Thinker
George Raft as a patent-
leather gorilla-buster ... so
dangerous, he'd make the
—Thin Man run home to niatfut!
Dashiell Hammett's favorite
crime sleuth...the most ex-
citing guy you've ever met...
in the most tangled mystery
you've ever tried to solve!
Adolph Zukor presents
GEORGE RAFT
** THEGI-**
MUSIC Cr ENTERTAINMENT
ALMOST CONTINUOUSLY!
A background of soft _and gay colors, re-
fl. flatted in mirrored Columns and ceiling!
Music playing seductively. a graceful dance-
team ... harmonious voices—that is the scene in
the Bluegrass Room, whether you drop in for a
dinner or for night-club supper-dancing! From
noon to two in the morning, the Bluegrass Room is
gay and smart—a happy room for happy people!
Stylish, yes, ... but not "ritzy" and not high-
priced. You'll love itI
•
BLUEGRASS ROOM
BroFn Hotel
LOUISVILLE
*
Yr 
MIMI) S. HART511. klasiarse
* * ic 4t
sIONit,,.....2.4letwwssisturistwinswilanreweewiiisemotavais.
^
•and 4
tie
by DashI•11 Hammett author of 'The Thin Man'
A Paramount Picture with
Edward Arnold • Claire Dodd
ADDED ATTRACTION-7
OUR GANG, in "Shrimps for a
Day"
Perhaps You Can Solve the Mystery
That Baffled 1,000 Witnesses!
Murder on the deck of a great warship
—yet no one can name the killer! You'll
thrill to its romance, roar at its comedy
—but-you'll never guess the solution!
111111111DIER
IN THE
FLEET
.,,th ROBERT
TAYLOR
JEAN
PARK E R
T -ED MEALY
UNA MERKEL -
NAT PENDLETON
JEAN HEW:MOLT
Next Thur.-Friday
2ck
HOE!
Uilii4EKOME
STRANGER
with
MON:IARRIE
—Added—
"POPEYE" in
'CHOOSE YOUR WEPPINS'
COMING—Sun.-Mon., June 30-July 1—
Katherine Hepburn
Charles Boyer
in "BREAK OF HEARTS"
COMING-;--July 11-12--
"FLIRTATION WALK"
—With—
Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, Pat O'Brien
•
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A True Cops of Company C. 33rd Tennessee
Volunteers, Strahl's Brigade, Cheetam's
isio,n. I lardees Corps Army
-Lei-I1nessee
••••
(Mittnally mtbliabed in Fullest
Ceimmercial oat December 18. 1914.
Loam to Ledger Times by L B.
lilfeeDa sen et W. W. Bevy of this
The company was made up at
Nennoncord. Ky, Calloway coun-
ty."-Vm and Arm mustered into
seri, at Union City. Tenn. in
Sepiember 1861
Ta, 33rd Tennessee was clam-.
possess! ten companies_ viz:
Onis from Weakley county.
Tel one from Madison county.
TetsC and seven companies from
Obi era county. Tenn.. and elected
• at MP organization. viz: Alas W.
Caraell, Colonel. Warner P.
Jon es% Lieutenant-Colonel; Ben-
._ Valor; IL A. Butcher-%
master: Dr Marshall
ari-tajor_Sergeant. Sam Phillips.,
-•"0„ Roll et Company
WIC F Marherry Captain. now
liveasen Ft Worth. Tex,
N M Linch. 1st Lieut.,
Texas since the
Rd* Johns. 2rici Lieut.: died 1:.
A. J Elkins: died since. the war
in Calloway county. Ky
James Elkins: lives in Dyer
county. Tenn.
M. V. Elkins: died since the war
in Calloway county. Ky.
W. R Eldridge: lives in Calloway
county. Ky.
0. H Eldridge:- lives in Callo-
way county- Ky. - -
, J. S. Bolin; died at Humboldt..
Tesins-eharing the war-
J. H. Brigham: 'dead.
M. M. Grigham: dead.,
E S Bucy; died during the. war.
W W Bury; died near Murpty.
KY, singe the war.
J. L. lisicy; still living.
I. -B. Bucy: still liding.
••••
ESay, Madam,
SPEND LESS
TIME IN THE KITCHEN
41 IF YOU HAD AN i‘
itt ELECTRIC RANGE
4APID REFRIGERATOR
OW,
-411
I SPECIAL
!LONGTIME TERMS
- The little bird speaks words of wisdom. A
•-..,.new Electric Range with its automatic features
the time and temperature controls - cuts
Zyour cooking time to a bare minimum. You
7. will find that it gives you many mote hours
of leisure-hours that can be spent to greater
-7.adVa.ntage in the warm Spring sunshine.
- A 1935 ElectriC.Refrigeratoi will save you
:steps and enable you to prepare tempting --
-desserts in a jiffy.
Get in tune with-'Spring and modernize
;your home with these up-to-date time and
energy savers. See the new 1935 models on
display today!
40t
• KENTUCKY-TENNESSE,E LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
MurroY, Kentucky
Corinth. Miss.. SIIICV the war
J B Lasiter. 3rd. Lieut. died
at Columbus, Ky.
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T T Bucy: wounded at A ROMANTIC VIS-A-VISand .ciaed from wound
J. M. Bucy. still living
A. If. Brandon.
C N lizaritinn
J. F. Brandon)imed
county in skirmish.
J. G. Forest; died in Arkansas
since the sear
T. F D Forrest; being u Cat-
lowei-county, Ky,
W. 13. 14 FuritesonJ. N Marberrv. rsuccessor to 'J. I.. Guiu: dead
B Lanteri. died in Texas since
T. H. Hosferd.the war
W. B. Hodges. died during the
J C. McCuiston. F.nslg,n. still 
warliving 
.
J. T. Hodges: killed at ldurfrees-
A at Brandon. killed at Resaca. baro. Tenn
Ga. E P. Hodges.
W. T. Hodges. died at Columbus.
Ky. -
J. W. Cook; died near Murfay,
Ky.
E. P. Cook: lives in Henry coun-
ty. Tenn.
E. J. CoOk; lives in Calloway
county. Ky.
T. T. Coleman: killed at Okalona.
mo. Osborn; 'lives in Missouri
BL Mo i11iiThi diDoway
county. Ky.
W. P. H•011ard.
Pink Jamerson: killed at Shiloh:
Jno. Meadows: died in Macon.
Ga.
W. G. Coleman: died F ince the
War. .
Eaves: lides near Clarks-
ville. Term.
F. M. Lasiter: died during the
war.
Jesse B. Lassiter, died in Cal-
loway county. Ky.
L W. Lasiter, lives near Clarks-
ville. Texas. '
T. L 34cCuiston; died sins.e the
war.
J. M. McGonegill.
Geo. Morgan: died since the war.
John Underwood: killed at Per-
ryville, Ky.
James Underwood; killed at
Shiloh.
W. C. Outland; killed at Shiloh_
A. B. Underwood: . winded at
Shiloh 'and died of Wound.,
Pat Sheean: killed on Tennessee
River since the-war. -- •
R. C. Stubblefield, died in Ma-
con. Mies.. in .hospital.
J. C. Stabblefield; died in Cal-
loway county since the-Ivor. a
-- J. S. Stubblefield; living in Cal-
loway county.
J. B. Stubblefield:, died in Cal-
loway county. Ky.
rn_ VI .Senki•ldfirti#1, livoe in Cal-
loway county, Ky.
J. T. Stubblefield. lives in Ful-
ton. Ky
7. H. Sanders, died from wcfand
at Perryville, Ky.
Robt. Sanders, died' in hospital
in Mississippi. -
G.. W. Strider.
.Calloway Stiffey. 'id at Laud.
eeciale Springs. Miss., in. hospital.
William Stilley. died at Colurn-
MK. KY.
G. W. Thomersons died since the
33. 'G. Walton. lives in Teires.
-gr-dissigatera-1-lees in.."Tekla
Coleman Winchester.
JACK BOLT AND MONA BARRI,. in "THE UNWELCOME STRAN-
GER." at the Capitol Theatre next Thursday and Friday.
Nat Pitman. living in Calloway
county. Ky.
B. J. Wesson, living .in Para-
gould, Ark.
William Kimbro, living in Callo-
way County. Ky.
J. W. Kimbro. Sri Cab-'
way county. Ky. ,
R. S. Menefee- died in Mississip-
pi.
John Morgan,. living in Calloway.
county. Ky.
James F. ltrandon. •
W. T. Hogue, died at Columbus,
Ky. _
Serf Sparks. -"died in West- Ten-
nessee about 1885.
Robert A. Hutcherson. died dur-
ing the war.
.Fifteen members of this Com-
pany are known to be living yet.
J. T. STUBBLEFIELD.
!alien. Ky.
council Orders
Cutting of Weeds
The weeds throughput the etty
On both realoWial property and
vacant lots must be cut by the
owners of the property. Recent
rains have added to the rapid
growth and both the beau, and
health conditions of the City ‘b•.• 'a-
gitates the cutting of the weeds
Chief Hays states.
The city us having weeds cut on
city property and property own-
ers are urged to clean up their
premises and save trouble and
expense.
AWAIX8 GRAND JURY
Hattie Martun Negress, was held
to await the action of the August
grand jury at a hearing Yield in
county court Monday. She is
charged with the taking of $M
HELLO, BUDDY!
Let Us Care For Your Car
Beaman's Garage
TELEPHO‘"1-1 300
Southwest Corner Square
Murray. Ky.
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
A cleansing laxative-purely vege-
table Black-Draught --Ls the first
thought of thousands of men and
womb wbo bare found that by re-
storing the downward movement. of
the bowels siody ttissipbeialit elellifoloo of
eenstipatien promptly sea be Mined. .
Mr. J. P. Mahaffey. of Clinton. C
writes: "I have found that Blaelt-Drati•ht
le very effective in Ihi-clitatiaine of Pit
wets. Whew affected by the dap peed-
web" dievra.r.ese and laddgdalrersr.
• essecipatton. I ta:e Mott
• natural. pure!y vezetable laxative.
-ES LAC K-D RAU G H T
TRAVEL BY BUS!'r
Convenient Schedule
BUscsfS' (LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 8 A. 11 A. M.; 6 P. Si'
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
745 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M..-
,111Leyfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A. Si; S P. 2/A-
lfred= 7:1.5 A. IL; IP. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
the • allotment shall be IM -.CAMPUS ..
'per cent of the allotment basis.. and .
,ifgaithreituarpepitiocathioenalolfotsmuenttt-pbsasrciesnoti Connections to St. LW* Chicago,R: C. Waters, died during the according to the new ruling.
war .• An initial allotment of 434 bales Detroit. and Every-where.
Clint Yates. of tax-exempt cotton has been set
G. N. Smith. died in Texas since for Calloway c6unty as compared Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
the, war, r with 316 toles alloted last year
G. E. Williamson. assistant in cot-
ton adjustment. said today. 4n ad-
'clitihn to this amount Calloway
will _receive perhaps 200 more
William Smith., died in Texas
since the wag
J. A. Morris_ _died dra Murray,
Ky.. since the war..
G. W 'Osborn. killed at Perry-
ville. Ky.
-- Jack Overby. died since' the
James Parker. livi
G. W. Parker, living in We-akley
county. Tenn.
Robt Ramsey.
William West. killed at Perry-
ville, Ky. ,
-John. West..
W V Walker. died Knee the
on Gi-owers
Are Benefited By
- Exemption Policy
Calloway county has sseefi al-
lotted 37 per cent more tax-free
cotton than was allotted last year,
besides an additional amount of
tax-free cotton to be determined
by small-grower 2xemptions. the
Mundy Chamber of Commerce
was ioformed recently
Farmers with an allotment basis
of 956 Pounds or less .will receive
WO per cent rkemption tram tax
on that ambunt of cotton this sear..
bales of tax-exempt cotton to be
applied to growers whose allot-
ment basis is1956 pound': of less.
according to Mr. Williamson.
For the past year the Morray
dr •,-Nytiruric.,w I ar""beilitr"
cooperating with the farmers of
Calloway county and with other
organizations in an attempt to
secure an adjustment of the cotton
program. Senator Barkley this
week mailed to the Murray Chain-
her of Commerce a letter from
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
explaining the recent adjustment:
-Since deceiving your letter of
May 1. to • which you attach a
letter received from Mr. L J.
Hortin. executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Conun2rCe,
we have had Mr. Gaston of the
Division of Cotton of the AAA
visit Kentucky in order that the
problems brought out in Mr. Hoc-
tin's letter. might be handled of-
ficially - On the ground. As we
_understand it these problems have
been ironed out and the situation
in Kentucky is in good shape-.
The 1935 regulations in regard
to 'tempting the small grower are
27".--ArticTe-
"E• ach allotment of tax-exempt
cotton shall be expressed in net
pounds dl lint Cotton. The State
Allotment .Board Shall sletermine
each such allotment by applying
to the allotment basis of each
farm percentual figure as is re-
quired to be used in order to in-
sure to each producer his prq rata
,hare of the allotment under the
except that If the alletniest
basis of any farm on which cotton
wee. planted in any year after 1927
and -before 1935 is 856 pounds or
any farm with an allotment bash;
et more than 956 pounds on which
cotton oat planted in any year
after 1927 and before 1935 results
iI a figure of less than 956 pounds,
allotment shall be 956 pounds."
C. RAY LINES
Kerrey. Ky. Place 4M
from Lon Arnett, resident of nW
Crossland The Negrito was lar-
rested in Paris Wednesday night
after she had evaded officers fol-
low:n(1h* eimett,O1 rtekell1.77'
of last week.
It Pay* to Read the. Classified 1
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Caul
Bonnie Houston,
Vs. Judgment
J. D. Houston,
Defendant
AND
J. D. Houston,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
J. T.- Hughes. H. M. Fulton. E.
B. Houston, C. B. Fulton. Murray
Lumber Company and Murray
Building & Loan Association.
Inc.,
Dedendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debt and interest and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the. court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24th day of June,
1935, At 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. town:
One lot _beginning one hundred
and fifty (1501 feet west of
the center of Me N. C. & St. L.
Railway right of way and on the
north side of Linn Street exten-
sion: thence north parallel with
said railroad right of way to „Main
Cross Street extension; thence
pelt with Main Cross Slieit One
htlinlyydl siittY OP) (tell 1104/Se
South two hundred and forty (24p)
itest evriareo .110) /eft
then*, *lull& 11,03I de) feet 10
Linn Street; thence East one hun-
dred and seventy-six 076/ feet
to the beginning. Title tia the
above described property, which is
now owned by Ituglpii-Uguptgn
Lumber Company, was obtained
from the fololwing persona, name-
ly: Deed from H. L Holton, dated
August 1, 1222, recorded in Deed
Book 47, Page 385; and from Ellen
Clayton, dated October 19. 1922,
and recorded in Deed Book 47,
Page 390; for R. E. Clayton, dated
April 30, 1933, recorded in Deed
Book 48, Page 519; from C. B.
Fulton, dated October 1, 1223, and
recorded in Deed Book 49, Page
25; and from S. E. Purdom, dated
November 3, 1922, recorded in
Deed Book 48. Page 520; all In the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court. .5111d deed' .are.
field herewith as parts hereof,
marked Exhibits A, 8, C, ilnd
B. respectively.
Also the Commissioner is fur-
the; ordered and directed to sell,
at the same time and place thirty
(30) shares of the capital stock of
the Murray Lumber Company,
Inc.. of the par value of $100.00
each the property of the defend-
ant, J. D. Houston, and which
stock is now being held as collat-
eral security by C. B. Fulton; and
said Commissioner will sell each
lot of said stock V public outcry,
to the highest and best bidder, on
a credit of three months, at the
place, date and time stated above,
and he Will sell each lot fn blocks
of $1.000 or multiples thereof, and
having saki $3,000 worth of said
stock, then offer the thirty (30)
shares as a' whole to the highest
and best bidder; and accept which-
ever bid is highest and best, that is
the bid by lots or as a whole.-
Geo. S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
OA night's rest thafs peaceful
and refreshing - a pleasart crtmos
phere in the lobby -the warm
glow that good food brings -
the pleasant reaction that low
prices give - these are the
tilin% that make the *Warne
the dam of every experienced
tmeler.
0 I? GREArHoust
St LOUIS
UNlaELL 6Il.GRjj4D 14L
- • -
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home. 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to 6 P. M.
• SAFETY of our DEPosrrs Is INSURED -• -by the-Tederal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington. D. C., up
I. $5.886.M and -by our TWELVE YEARS Of SOUND BANKING.
7IaveMoney
To Educate Your ChildrenmON'T throw away your money, but BANK it so you
can EDUCATE your clildren.
Give them the chanc.e in rife which ti-righWully theirs.
Your money is SAFE in Our Bank.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW •
We Welcome --Y9-ur Banking Busin•sa
TFITNEI
HAVE MONEY!
sdauserssassmiss. „_„,„ ###-fr#414#..4.116#101.41.wari#14.0041611600‘444614ItIron*Alerir
- -  -;Aie„.„-
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank HAYS MONEY!
•
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LEARN WHAT A BIG DIFFERED= IN
VALUE A SMALL DIFFERENCE IN PRICE CAN MARE
•
•
It doesn't cost much to buy a Pontiac. Just
a few cents "eday more than it takes to
buy the lowest priced car made. But a
Pontiac takes you right into the fine-car
class. Ten minutes proves it-10 minutes at
the v. heel of America's lou est priced fine car.
1. Triple•Sealed H,. 6. Pull•Pressur• Meteredgremlin Brakes rt.., Lubrisation
2. Solid Steel "Turret- 7. Th• Most Beautiful
Thing en Wheel.
Top" Bodies by fisher
3. Completely Sealed 8. Patented Fisher Ventila.Chassis don
1. Knee- Action on the IL Concealed Luggage and
Eight and De Luxe Six Spare Tire Compartmeat
5. Record-freaking 10. Product of G•n•ral
Economy Motors
L. S. Anderson Motor
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
MAYFIELD : : KENTUCKY
Co.
7A•
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Exciting Values
I'
—IN—
abrics
. • •
•nrsearterlatillettlit_
,1141.111.
J
ANNW if.ASARY
Season's popular sheer fabrics offered just when
you need those extra cool frocks.
49c VOILES and TISSUE 
GINGHAMS35c
39c BATISTES and FLOCKED VOILE 29c
29c ORGANDIES and BATISTES
25c 84IPTES and VOILES 
15c PRINTED GILBRAE VOILE 
•21c
19c
9c
These outstanding values are all beautiful new pat-
terns with widths to 39 inches.
RYAN'S
11111111111•1111111111111111111111111.1111111111111110111114.11MMINONIIII
BEGINS SATURDAY; JUNE 22, 8:00 O'clocic
ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 29, at Closing Time
74/41010
'W.. P.
EVEN
"g1=11111111111111111b. 
SILK HOSE
Offering our regnlar $1.00 beautiful, sheer, three-
thread, pure silk ADMIRATION Hose in new
summer shades.
PER PAIR 82c
TENNIS SHOES
100 pairs Men's and Boys' crepe soles in
tan and white with service double the
price—
PAIR 49c and 89c
Men's Plow Shoes
A Plow Shoe worth the money to fill all your sum-
mer outdoor needs.
PAIR 
,43
UNOLEUM RUGS
Congoleum Gold Seal, 9x12, large
assortment of patterns, each $5.89
Rcitarus Rugs, 9x12, a real value,
'Each  $3.88
Table Damask
Wonderful quality Table Damask, plain
and bordered. Regular 55c value.
PRICE
PER YARD 
•
BEAUTIFUL SHEER SILKS
FLAT WASHABLE CREPE—
Soft, pastel shades and, also darker colors. Excellent for
either dress or lingerie. Regular 69c value Per yard . . .
PRINTED FLAT CREPE—
Colorful floral designs, and assorted solid colors, ideal for
sports Wear. Regular 89c value. Per yard 
SEERSUCKER, ROUGH and FLAT CREPE—
Lovely stripes, plaids and polka dots, in wide range of
colors and patterns. Regular $1.00 value. Per yard . . .
MARILYN PURE DYE SILK
Gorgeous pastel colors in the very best silk. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Regular $1.25 value. Per yard . . .
49c
69c
79c
89c
DRESS
SHIRTS
Solid colors and
fancies in assor-
ted colors—fine
quality, fast col-
or broadcloth.
`Sizes 15 to 18EACH 65
MEN'S DRESS
SHOES
A distinctive style dress
shoe, all leather uppers and
soles.
REGULAR $2.25
VALUE
PER
PAIR $1.89
CHILDREN'S
ANKLETS-
Large assortment solid col-
ors, fancy patterns.
%Iv
ODD
SIZES
PER C
PAIR:.
BROADCLOTH
Best assortment solid col-
ors. You must take advan-
tage of this low price—
REGULAR 15c
VALUE
PER YARD-
1 1 c
KOTEX
ECONOMY
PRICE
PER
PACKAGE 19c
WORK SHOES
These work -shoes ars--all
first quality to give you ser-
vice.
MEN'S and BOYS' SIZES
REGULAR $1.95
VALUE
PER
PAIR $1.63
- BROWN DOMESTIC
Full Standard
56-60
Yard wide, yd.. 8 1-4c
40 in. Sea Island 7 3-4c
OIL CLOTH
Complete selection of solid
colors and many new pat-
terns added to our stock.
Regular 46-in. 1 9`YARD  
Extra, 54 in.
YARD 29!
WORK
SHIRTS
Megliall cut extra
heavy work Shirts,
in blue and grey—
REGULAR 15c__
VALUE
Each  58c
TWO for  $1.10
LADIES' DRESSES
Large selection beautifully trimmed House Dresses. Made up
attractively tityled, guaranteed fast color prints.
EACH 45c TWO FOR 85c
Prices Quoted are for CASH ONLY. No Phone Orders. Nothing
proval. Nothing Laid Away.
on Ap-
40.,,ems•isosm.am.
! .?"`
Seersucker -- Pique
Waillecloth
••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• I ...NAV
saiarsai sea II
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PRICES
SMASHED!
1,000 Yards Beautiful
New Wash Materials
in Latest Plaids, Stripes
and Checks
ALL GUARANTEED FAST COLORS
PRICED TO GO410172c
PER YARD a-  ll
FANCY PRINTS
Yes, sir, guaranteed Past color Prints o
nice quality, in new Summer Patterns.
PER
YARD t 100
9-4 SHEETING
Finest quality PEPPERELL unbleached,
81-inch. YARD 271/2̀
Bleached 9-4 Sheeting especially good for sheets
and pillows. Here's quality, too.. 3 c
YARD
LINGERIE
Ladies' Crepe Slips 2f lovely silk, peach and pink,
32 to 44. Regular $1.35 value.
FOR  89c
Ladies' Lace Trimmed Slips, full
Regular 59c value 29ccut.
Panties and Step-ins, fine rayon. 9_c arid 19c
Two groups. All sizes 
‘111011011111•111111p
White Suede Shoes
For this event we are offering this beauti-
fully styled Ladies' White suede in sizes
to:0— REGULAR 12.01/ VALUE.
PER PAIR . . $1.45
"Cannon" Towels
4 -that are soft, absorbent, and heavy wo-
ven. 20x40. Each .19c
An eittra value Bath Towel, soft white
with border. Each 
10 % OFF
• V.
.14
During this event we give 10% off on all goads in our house not listed herein. You know that all meretia. n-
dise bought of us carries the highest quality, so complete your summer wardrobe while these extraordinary
prices prevail. Don't forget the time and place.—RYANS.
•
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Kirksey Kinklets
There's not much to. write about.
HuIi Gineles has torn down his
.old tesidence that was
uilt some 80 or 70 years ago and
the place where the old home
stood looks, odd. -}lugh is prepar-
ing to erect a nice building in the
near future.
road grader, as been at work
on _Vie highway; that runs out
thracell Kirkzey. They are surer
IWe Have Just InsteadThe Latest and Most
Modern Machinery
Known
FOR MAKING CORN
MEAL
Lf„you are not already a
user of
JERSEY CREAM MEAL
BE SURE AND ORDER A
SACK FROM WW1-
GROCERY
Mayfield Milling Co.
R. C. BUTTERWORTH
Manager
doing a nice job on the road
Wonder whtn the commissioner
will finish the North end of our
highway as the right-of-way has
already been secured;
Crops are sure late this year.
There have been 14 rainy days out
of 16 ,.in June, and yet the
ground is in good workina order.
Sesieral have come in from De-
train' for a short vacation.
/Following is an old lener writ-
'ten to the Ledger by "Lary Ned"
some 38 years ago. It was written
frcim Thompsona Schoolhouse and
carried thg 'name "What They
Say
%That They Say
Charlie _Fulton says he has the
tax list ready and, wants to see
everybody in this precinct
Jim Radford says he thinks he
has some fat sheep.
co d_Cvereharlie. Beach says his barn is
Mont Alexander says his part of
the lane is completed.
Lawson Radford says he is afraid
thereAsvgalug-tei be dry weather.
-Frank-Meesdiem says he tied a
scrod time at Benton Sunday.
Rube Mesas he knows that he
doestaaaknow anything.
• Bah_Mason says he is Vine to
break his new ground this week.
John Bryan says he is going to
burn a brick kiln thia-falL
Mc Boyd says the chickens have
eaten up part of his corn:
Mc Alexander says he is done
planting corn. o,
Taylor Mafining say" he has set
five acres of tobacco
Early Cunningham says he still
rides the 'spotted mule_ -
Yes Swift says he wants a good
Sunday school at Mt. Carmel
Simmons Dunn says that Pete
Ely had a fine mare kicked-
death last liOnday night.
Joe Cavette says there %via be a
Souther% Harmony .Singing at,Lit-
tle Rock the .3rd Sunday.
Keliy ith says Jim. Hurt has
two 3.7rY sie-k-c-hilkieeil
Mont Cox says Miss Vedit Shel-
ton is visiting Willie _4ansarum this
week.
Now. I say Il we could have
rain we would be better off.
. , -Lazy Ned
—
You humble scribe wishes to aos
that -Lazy Ned" has been a cor-
respondent' ro the Ledger every
since Logan Curd established the
paper perhaps over 50 years ago.
I don't know exactly.-Lazy Ned.
Hickory Grove News
. News from this place have been
scarce ft¢' some lime, but for the
last few days we have been seeing
quite a few motoring about from
place to place.
Several from this place attended
the ice cream supper at Lynn
Grove SaturdaP night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hicks and
daughter of Murray were visitors
of Mr and, Mrs. Fred Hale Sun-., .
day.
Mrs. Mattie Smith spent last
week visiting her daughter and
?wilily. Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris,
who recently returned from Akron.
TIRES MAY LOOK ALIKE ON THE OUTSIDE
ON THE INSIDE THEY ARE DIFFERENT
'HEAT on the inside treated by friction
is the main cause of blowout. Firetitone
Wes are different on the inside--they are
built with the patented extra process. of
Gum-Dipping that soaks es-ery cord and
insulates every strand with pure liquid
rubber, preventing internal friction and
hest. No other make of tire is Gum-Dipped.
Firestone performance records again
emphasize the undisputed evidence that
Firestone Tires are not only blowouGproof,
hut give greatest protection .against
skidding. There are three questions and
answers that will solve the' problem of
what tires to buy:
QUESTION 1--win the tread give me the
greatest traction and protection against
skidding?"
ANSWER—Recent tests by a leading University
show that Firestone High Speed Non-Skid
Tires stop a car 1 5% quicker than any other
of the leading makes. For eight consecutive
years Firestone Tires have been on the
winning car in the dangerous Pike's Peak
Race where a skid moons death. This is
undisputed evidence that Firestone gives
car owners greatest protection against
skidding.
OuEsnom 2—"Are they blowout-proof?"
ANSWER—Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires have
the most amar,ng records for being blowout-
1 Usiversty tints ii.owFirsitows Woo co,rs1511 cto,cka,
45
•
4.60-22
HIGH SPEED
TYPE
gl1/17 490igt
This tire is apeotrately
balanced sod rigid",
-spected and we know
It Le as perfect a,
insman ingenuity can
make it.
size_ PRICE
4.50-21 $ 7.7S
8.20
5.00-19 ,0.$0
5.25-18. - 9.7
6 n0-16_ 11.95
4.7SKI,fifi 10.05
5.00_1911li 11.05
Ottat LtialP,anosinsalay Las
ir**** (Atom u of Fromm*,- - laahorneg Rieberof Ow* Gild',Sorardomat, or, Margaret S. -..is - carrygagaolay nom. N. B. C. LAPPistaorri ... A Frs. Star Program.
You Alway-, Get
when
corm MINIM
TYPE
c"17:41116€
Equal or
superior to any
as-called First
Grade, Super
or DeLss.-
Lines regardless
of name, brand
or .mantafte•
proof of any tires ever built. In the gruelling
500-Mile Race at Indianapolis, May 30th,
every one of the 33 cars was equipped with
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. Not one -of the
33 drivers had any tire trouble of any kind. ,
Al, Jenkins drove his _5,000 pound cm on.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires over the hot
salt beds of Utah, 3,000 miles at 127.2
miles per hour, with temperatures as high CM
120', without tire trouble of any kind. These
are most amazing proofs of blowout
piastdioirevar Tinown.
• t
QUESTION 3-"Without sacrificing these
two important safety features wiU they
give me longer mileage, thus making
them the most economical tires I can
buy?"
ANSWER—Firestone High Speed Tires not only
give you more than 50% longer %VOW but
also luisest cost per mile due to the tough
• wear-resisting tread built with higher
shoulders and a wider, Batter contour. Mt—
rugged tread IS held securely to the Gum-
Dipped cord body by Firestone's patented .
construction of two extra layers of cords
under the tread, a special construction
Feature not used in any other tire: Unequaled
mileage records by thousands of car owners
add undisputed evidence of longer wear and
greater economy of Firestone High Speed
Tires
Better Quality at No Higher Price
You Buy a Firestone Tire with the
Firestone Name and
Guarantee
SEOFIEll TYPE
Qom:4ra
Equal or
superior to any
special brand
tire Made for
clistribu.
tars' adsert lard
first line
without the
maker's name
or guarantee.
011beg Sh Olhe. Sam
Pr000dierroloi, ie. r-., --'y Lot
_
SEITIIEL TTft-.•
Carrie.
Firestone name
and maarantee
-equal or
superior to any
tire made in
this price
clam.
MINI DPI
-*W- e
owners vb.
need new tire
safety at •
very low prier
this 4,re ha-
no equal
30...SHa
4.411-21
4.5411-21
4.7$-19
$4.114
4.75
5.25
S.S5
4"carifte
LEAKPROOF
TUBES
S ealed
against air
irakage - ter
Rite greater
mileage.
1.40-21
4.50-21 . 
4.75-21
• $2.45
BATTERIES
44$ 55
lou
4.
SPARK PUNS
Quick spark -with-
stand beat ̂ longer
life.
ROBERT TAYLOR and JEAN FA
shot% ing Tuesday and Wednesday at the Capita Theatre.
tel. tarn: I think they are real
"purty".
Saturday afternoons in Murray
I've never seen such crowds. al.
moat impossible to find is
park an auto cr motor truo1c. If a
fellow was on top of the court
house I'la be he could see. 30.000
dollars worth of them. Del Jones
:aid "hard times nothin', a man
that hain't got a cal belongs to
the dirty-dozzen."
Born in Calloway county, edu-
cated at Coldwater school, never
was g candidate, was chairman of
school board of trustees when Will
Churin and Miss Effie Cochran
were teaching: never vi.as reined
ups before the courts; married Dec.
20. 1881, to a pretty brunette who
was born at Schenectady, N. Y.;
became a member of Church' -Of
Christ July 25. 1882: have served
on jury, vote the prohib-Democrat-
ic ticket-that's me. no body but
ole man-"Eagle"--- -
RKERe Be, iderder in Alse---Fikeei. 1zero Hour,for
Ohio. - Mt. and Mrs. John Rowlett.
Lennon Clanton of -Detroit; is Mr. arid MTS. B. S. Allbritten M. E. Scyster. district manager
spending his vacation with his have had us their guest the past of the Home Owners' Loan Corpo-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clan- two weeks their sons and daugh-
ton. ters. Euen Allbritten and Pattie
Mr. and Mrs. Currie Lockett and a Detroit. and Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
daughter Martha of Murray_ were. Alibritten of Sedalia.
afternoon callers of Miss Elaine Lloyd Spiceland. who spent hiAhart last week end,
s
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson visit-
ed his brother. Fronto Jackson and
wife last Sunday and attended
church at Locust Grove.
Mr. and Mrs- John Rowlett en-
tertained a group of relatives and
friends last- Sunday. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Clanton. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Ahart, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Holland.
Lloyd Spiceland, Misses Lucile
Harris, Elaine Ahart. and Oneida
Ahart. Virginia Dare Dodd. and
—Home Loans Nears
F 
This
SHE REDUCEDI 
LBS. IN 3 WEEKS
----rea No AltrUtf211-
To Envious Gossipers
Mrs. J. H. Valentine of Freeport
I N. Y.. writes: "I lost 14 lbs. withKruschen and • my husband tocia-off-la-Has: in- -3-- weeks- and -Intends
Kruschen is simply wond
keeping up the good work.etriu
Intelligent folks like Mr.
Mrs. Valentine don't listen to gos-
• siping folks who tell them it's tin-.
possible to reduce safely. ,
Kruschen Salts is ohe safe reduc-
ing treatment-it's a health treat-
ment-phystcians prescribe it-just
'ake a half teaspoonful in a cup of
hat water first thing every morn-
ine tas-tes fine with juice of half
lei..-.in added-s jar lasts 4 weeks
and costs but a few cents-any
'Awe- Dale ilk Stubbleflekl
iota of it. .
Jackson Purchase Oil Co., Inc.
^ Phone 208, 209 Murray, Kentucky
- • t sq, Ass*SS•IseySiS -•
•
vacation at his home in Tennessee,
has returned to finish his college
training.
Rain may come, and weeds will
grow. but all I ask is "Smile and
the world -will smile too.-- -Smiles.
Stella Goisip
Last week. 1 did not even men-
tion that Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cuch-
,ran of Kirksey also went with the
joy bunch to "fish fry" at Pine
Bluff. Most important ones, failed
to get theft' -nettles.
Mrs. Eura Wesson •ano a girl
friend Of Dayton ohio visited in
the home of Enra's father. Lee
Seholes. Joe, the county agent, did
not arrive Until Saturday' night.
-Wound- Mrs. -Butterwortis
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Butterworth
visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lawson
On Mayfield Saturday. Also. Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Mills and Richard
and airs. Ida Cochran were in
i_Ma.thelci_and:_eniuyect,_ _aloe_ _sham;
' in the famous HLestioa" building.
Con helped conquer Germany
through the eraire World War. in
Northern France -
Bro. Pogue preached to quite
a number of people at Coldwater
Sunday. between showers of rain
on "What Is Man."- Mr. Lonnie
Hill and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tay-
lor of near Hazel were in attend-
ance.
Henry Andrews has 32 goats
here on his, the old Steve Baz-
ration. Paducah. today announced
that the "zero hour" for filing ap-
plications for refinancing jai mort-
gages un home property was rapid-
ly approaching. and all distressed
home owners' who are interested
are urged to take advantage of
this last opoprtunity to save their
homes, which may' otherwise be
hopelessly forfeited.
All home' owners or former
home owners who have lost title
to their property since January 1,
ipo. either by forced sale or vol-
Women Who Have Pains
Try CARDUI Next Time!
On account of poor nouriahmeekt,
many women suffer funcUonal pains
at eictiati times. and It is tor %noes that
Cardul Is offered on the record of the sae
relief it has brought and the good It has
et:t. • in helping to overcome in, mum of
womanly discomfort, Yrs Cole Young. of
Iseseille, La., wow -I was suffering with
Irregular I had quite a lot of pain
whisk mods me staewean I took Cardial and
lowed It helped me tzt- even way, making
toe regular and stopping the pant This
quistee car nerve& making ay health mush
bettor 11 Cardat does not baton*
YOU. consult a Welchem
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT —
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chime° and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
IZEST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
tintary eurrender'." may tile anvil,-
cation to redeem their homes, pro-
vided the applicant Is eligible in
Ottrar respects.- •
0..treseed
home owners in this district to get
in touch with his office either by
mail or by personal contact before
midnight June 27. 1935, as after
that date no applications may be
received. Applicants who are un-
able to All at the office in Padu-
cah may write for application
blanks, which will be immediately
forwarded to the prospective ap-
plicant,.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
NOTICE!
On she 24th day of June, 1935,
the wadersigaeg ass. arnakalstrator
of N. A. Dick will file s settlement
in the Calloway County Court.
at p C. P. Dick, Adm.
Bright colors, brown, grey,
blue, red, white
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
t M ES—
General Merchant and' Funeral Director
Dignified and Dependable Service
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Farm Machinery
Dry Goods Furniture
Shoes Caskets
Hardware Robes
Groceries
will-be my sincere pleasure ,to serve
you with quality eqvipment at prices that
assure savings.,
1. W. IMES
Almo, Kentucky
THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
et,
You'll enjoy
motoring better in a
BALANCED
CAR!
You hit better
with
BALANCED
BAT
get all good things in
equal measure-get a
Master De Luxe
CHEVROLET
-,EALE ADVLIVT
LSO
PRICES
•
-71ifimsw Ds Letireeil
KNEE-ACTION
COMFORT
OAS
STAIILITY
Mi
 5
The new Master De Luxe lines ... when you ride in it and experience
Chevrolet'-for 1935 brings. you its buoyantcomfort erset-filne.Flarne valve-
all good things in equal measure . . . all in-head performance-. . . when )ou buy it
motoring advantages without any dila& - and figure up what you get for what you
vantages ... and that's why it is called the pay. It's the worlds lowest.priced car with
most finely balanced low-priced car ever built! the world's three finest features . . . luxurious
You will be conscious of its fitter balance Bodies by Fisher. .. Turret-Top construe'.
when you look at the Master De Luxe tion ... and the famous gliding Knee-Action
Chevrolet and note its well-proportioned Ride. See this car-ride in it -today!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare (ilearolee'• Lae delivers{ prim, and ear* G. M.A.C. terms. A Geyser:al Aforarilfalue
CHOOSE CHEVROLET FOR QUA-LIM:AT -COW— -
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street
•
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
trIP
• ea aa '-i
-
